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RESOLUTION AFFIRMING THE DECISION OF THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION
COMMISSION TO CONDITIONALLY APPROVE A CERTIFICATE OF
APPROPRIATENESS FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF TEN WINDOWS IN THE
MULTIPLE-FAMILY DWELLING AT 826 18TH STREET

WHEREAS, on November 30,2011, the Historic Preservation Commission conditionally

approved an application from Conlin Properties for a Certificate of Appropriateness for the
replacement often first floor windows in the multiple-family dwelling at 826 18th Street, subject
to the following conditions:
1. The windows shall be constructed of wood with no metal cladding.

2. The windows shall be of the same general style, shape and dimensions as the existing
windows.
prior to installation.
the selected window product by staff
3. Review and approval of
WHEREAS, pursuant to §58-31 (t) of the Des Moines Municipal Code, Conlin Properties

appealed the conditions imposed by the Historic Preservation Commission and sought to be
allowed to use vinyl windows of the type that have already been installed in 5 of the windows to
be replaced; and

WHEREAS, on April 23, 2012, after public notice and hearing, the City Council referred
the matter back to the Historic Preservation Commission to review new information presented by
Conlin Properties; and,

WHEREAS, on May 16, 2012, the Historic Preservation Commission reaffnned its prior
decision and conditionally approved the application for a Certificate of Appropriateness upon the
same three conditions identified above; and,
WHEREAS, pursuant to §58-3l (t) of the Des Moines Municipal Code, Conlin Properties
has again appealed the conditions imposed by the Historic Preservation Commission; and

WHEREAS, on April 23, 2012, by Roll Call No. 12-0629, it was duly resolved by the
City Council that the appeal be set down for hearing on July 9,2012, at 5:00 p.m., in the Council
Chambers; and,
,d

WHEREAS, due notice of
29,2012, and a copy of

the hearing was published in the Des Moines Register on June
the notice was provided to the attorney for Conlin Properties; and,

WHEREAS, on July 9,2012, by Roll Call No. 12-1123, the City Council continued the
hearing until September 10, 2012, at 5 :00 p.m., and referred to the City Manager and Historic
District commission to review the requirements and appropriateness of the materials; and,

,_ i

( continued)
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WHEREAS, On September 10, 2012, by Roll Call No. 12-1453, the City Council
continued the hearing until September 24, 2012, at 5 :00 p.m., and directed the City Manager to
tax values in the Sherman Hil area; to work with Jack Porter to
report on the 10-year history of

provide infonnation on how vinyl windows are used across the country; and, to receive
infonnation from Mr. Conlin regarding wood-grain vinyl products; and,

WHEREAS, in accordance with the published notice, those interested in the issuance of
the Certificate of Appropriateness, both for and against, have been given opportunity to be heard
with respect thereto and have presented their views to the City Council; and,
WHEREAS, Section 303.34(3) of the Iowa Code and Section 58-31 (t) of the Des Moines
Municipal Code provide that on an appeal such as this, the City Council shall consider whether

the Historic Preservation Commission has exercised its powers and followed the guidelines
established by the law and ordinance, and whether the Commission's decision was patently
arbitrary or capricious; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Des Moines, Iowa, as follows:
1. The public hearing on the appeal is hereby closed.

2. The City Council hereby finds that the decision of the Historic Preservation Commission

approving a Certificate of Appropriateness for the replacement of ten windows in the
multiple-family dwelling at 826 18th Street is not arbitrary or capricious and should be
upheld.
3. The City Council hereby finds that the decision of the Historic Preservation Commission

to require the replacement windows to satisfy the three conditions identified above was
NOT patently arbitrary or capricious for the following reasons:
a) The conditions of approval are consistent with the Architectural Guidelines for
Building Rehabiltation in Des Moines' Historic Districts and are consistent with
past actions of the Commission for both investor-owned and owner-occupied

properties.
b) The guidelines state that "any replacement windows should duplicate the original

window in type, size and materiaL." Design guidelines by nature eliminate some
design and material options that may be lower in cost.
c) Although the City has ordered the repair or replacement of portions of the

windows in question, that order did not excuse the applicant from repairing or
replacing the windows in a manner that conforms with the requirements of Article
II - Historic Districts, in Chapter 58 - Historical Preservation, in the City Code
and the guidelines identified above.

( continued )

Where the severity of deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall
match the old in design, color, texture, and other visual qualities and, where possible, materials,
Replacement of missing features shall be substantiated by documentary, physical, or pictorial evidence.

Rehabilitation Standard No.6: Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced.

Rehabilitation Standard NO.6 - Part 1

lighting, which give off more heat and can have the reverse result of increasing energy bills.

hundred dollars per year on energy bils.

weatherization projects, including adding insulation in the attic and maintaing fireplace dampers, can save building owners as much as several

Windows are generally not the main culprit of energy loss. Only 10 - 25% of energy loss actually comes from windows. Most often simple

creates an increased demand for artificial

Closing or shrinking window openings is not an effective way to improve energy savings. Decreasing the amount of natural daylight

Always repair rather than replace. New windows often have a life of around 20 years, while historic windows in good repair can last centuries. Even new wood wil not have the density and strength of the old wood, so it is always best to repair rather than replace whenever possible.

and can emit harmful gases into your home.

Vinyl replacement windows are not 'green'. They contain PVC (poly vinyl choride) which creates toxic by-products from their manufacture

Many historic buildings can achieve higher levels of energy efficiency simply by maintaining and repairing their exisiting
historic windows. The addition of a storm window, weatherstripping, and proper maintenence is much more cost effective
than replacement, and can yield better energy efficiency than a double-paned, thermal replacement window.
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Let the Numbers Convince You: Do the Math
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Typical Metal Sash Operation
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Typical Wood Sash Operation
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Pivot

(Awning or Hopper)

Projecting

Hopper

Awning

Sash Operating Types

Austral

Louver I Jalousie

Continuous I Clerestory I Awning

Sliding

*Whenever existing windows that are considered significant are
to be replaced, SHPO and NPS require a detailed condition
survey to justify the assessment. Contact SHPO for details.

ri a i. *

If replacement is the only viable option the new windows must
match the historic windows in design, color, texture and mate-

6.) Following inspection and analysis of results, create a plan of the
necessary repairs or replacement. Consider three categories:
routine maintenance procedures, structural stabilization, and
parts replacement. (See table?)

5.) Assess the existing physical condition of the windows through a
window survey (see next column).

4,) Assess the water tightness of the building. Repair or replacement of windows may be useless if the roof or building envelope is not water tight.

qualities.

3.) If energy effciency is a goal, it is best to identify and evaluate
any historic, energy saving physical features such as entry vestibules, windows sized for daylighting, and shutters or awnings.
It is vital for owners to understand these inherent energy saving

2.) Using the earlier research, evaluate the historical significance
of the windows, Consider any original windows and their materials, features and finishes. Also identify any changes that have
occured over time, which mayor may not be an integral part of
the historic character.

1.) Research the history of the building and its windows through
pictoral and written documents found in libraries, archives, historical society collections, and the National Register of Historic
Places. Document the windows with interior and exterior photographs BEFORE any work is done.

Steps for Planning Your Window Project

7.) Document window condition through a window condition surveyor
schedule, and interior and exterior photographs. (For examples see
following pages,)

6.) Inspect the condition of the wood (or metal?). Common areas for
water collection and deterioration are the sill, joints between the sill
and jamb, corners of the bottom rails, and muntin joints. If severe
deterioration exists it is usually visible. To check less visible deteriorated areas use a small ice pick or awl and jab into wood surface
at an angle. Try to pry up a small section of the wood. Sound wood
lift up in
comes up in long, fibrous splinters, but decayed wood will
short, irregular pieces due to the breakdown of fiber strength.

requires replacement.

5.) On wood windows, look for areas with paint failure (peeling, cracking, blistering, etc.) to help identify points of water penetration.
DO NOT assume that paint failure equals bad wood condition and

4.) Examine the sil to ensure it slopes down, away from the window for
water to drain off, You may also cut a dripline on the underside of
the sill for proper water run off.

check the glazing bed on interior side of glass pane.

3.) Check glazing putty for cracked, loosened or missing sections. Also

keeps the window shut tightly. Ensure that the sash(es) move freely
up and down and the sash cord or chain moves smoothly through
its pulley. Jamb pegs?

2.) Inspect all moving parts. Check that the sash lock is operable and

1.) Check for water penetration or air infiltration around the window
frame interior and exterior. Caulk any joints or seams.

Steps for Evaluating Existing Window Condition
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Window Survey Example 1

show the profiles of muntins, meeting rails, sash, frames, moldings and other features. They must also show the window's relationship to the
existing wall plane for the historic window as well as the replacement window.

Replacement windows must accurately replicate the appearance of the existing historic windows. Window sections provided must

A specific format is not required. However, the information provided must be sufficient enough for SHPO to understand the existing condition
of all original?? windows. Window condition surveys should include clear photographs of existing windows, elevation and section drawings of
the historic windows, and elevation and section drawings of the proposed replacement windows.

Whenever historic windows that are considered significant are to be replaced, SHPO and NPS require a window condition survey.

Window Condition Survey Examples
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A window condition survey form can be found at http://www.iowahistory.org/historic-preservation/index.html

Architectural Consulting Service
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Window Survey Example 2
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When the condition of an historic
window clearly indicates replacement,
the decision process for selecting replacement windows should begin with
looking closely at the historic window.

Most historic windows can be retrofitted to achieve greater energy effciency.
These measures are often applied in
conjunction with comprehensive repairs.

This involves splicing new matching wood into existing
members or replacing parts of the frame. It is necessary to
remove the affected parts and have a carpenter or woodworking mill reproduce the missing parts.

In some cases, wood deterioration is so advanced that
stabilization is impractical, and the only way to retain some
of the original fabric is to replace damaged parts.

Repair Class II - Splices and Parts Replacement

most hardware stores.

Always repair rather than replace.

Energy conservation is no excuse for
wholesale removal of historic windows which can be made thermally
efficient by historically and aesthetically acceptable means.

als.

finish, and whenever possible, materi-

Replacement windows must match
the original in size, appearance,

8) details (arched tops, hoods, etc.)

Take note of:
1) pattern of openings and their size
2) proportions of the frame and sash
3) configuration of window panes
4) muntin profiles
5) material (type of wood, metal)
6) paint color
7) the glass (color, type, etc.)

Replace

Retrofit

Typical maintenance to keep a window in good condition
usually includes 1) some degree of paint removal, 2) repair One of the best ways to increase enof sash, including reglazing where necessary, 3) repairs to ergy effciency is the addition of storm
the frame, 4) weather-stripping and 5) repainting,
windows. They can be added on the
interior or exterior of the historic winRepair Class II - Stabilization
dow, but care should be taken to decide
Many windows wil show some degree of physical detewhich is best for each building case.
rioration, especially on the sill, but even badly damaged
wood can be repaired easily.
Other retrofit measures include adding
weatherseals, additional glazing layers,
Partially decayed wood can be waterproofed, patched,
or devices such as shutters, shades,
built-up, or consolidated and repainted to achieve sound
blinds and awnings.
condition, good appearance and long life. Techniques
listed in this guideline can be done using products found in

Repair Class i - Rountine Maintenance

(classes) :

Window repair can be classified into three categories

Repair

Broken / cracked glass

Sash joints opening up

Wood decay in sash joinery (commonly at lower
rails and mortice joints of
upper and lower sashes)

Wood decay in sil

Missing / cracked glazing
putty

Broken sash cords

Accidental damage or

interior side of window

Check for water penetration around exterior window frame and caulk where
necessary. Serious water leakage will require more investigation. Remove defective
plaster and ensure all adjacent areas are dry before replacing plaster.
Small corner cracks in original, valuable glass are often acceptable. For large breaks,
remove broken glass without damaging wood framing and re-glaze. (See Missing /
cracked glazing putty)

dowels cracked.

Mortices snapped or

Glue, wedge and clamp the joint. Or strengthen sash by adding non-ferrous metal
angle plates across corners. You may also piece in new wood pieces at rails and
stiles with new mortices and/or tenons. Any old, loose dowels should be carefully
driven out and new dowels glued into place. Prime and repaint as necessary.

Take out sashes and weigh them to ensure correct weight. Replace or add weight as
necessary. Replace sash cord (cotton rope is best, nylon rope wil break down from
UV light). Keep cord free of paint. Check that sash pulleys move freely and won't
wheeL.
snag cord,
Cut out defective putty. Putty may first need to be softened by an alkali paint
Deterioration from ageing
or where new putty has not stripper, or, with extreme care to not crack glass, a heat gun on low setting. Coat
exposed muntins with boiled linseed oil before applying new putty. UGL GLAZOLQD
been re-painted correctly.
putty is acceptable, DAPQD putty is not recommended. Wait 28 days before priming
and painting putty.
Water pooling from improp- Remove all decayed wood to repair with an epoxy like AbatronQD, or replace with new
matching wood. Ensure sill slopes down away from window for proper drainage. You
er slope of sil away from
may also cut a drip line on the underside of the silL. Prime and repaint.
window.
Remove all decayed wood to repair with an epoxy like AbatronQD, or replace severely
External weathering or
excessive internal conden- deteriorated pieces with splices of new matching wood. If muntins need repair it is
sation on horizontal frame best to replace the whole piece, unless it is minimal deterioration / damage. Prime
and repaint.
members.

cracks in corners indicate
distortion in sash frame.
Wear and tear in old cords
or cord snagging on pulley

vandalism. Small diagonal

Lack of ventilation, or

water leaking in around
window frame.

moisture levels in wood.

Solution
Likely Cause
Deterioration from weather, Check moisture levels in wood and correct any moisture problems. Remove loose
paint to sound paint layer or wood, prime and repaint.
or may indicate excess

Damp plaster around

Flaking / missing paint

Problem

CAUTION - Solutions listed here are considered appropriate for the corresponding problem, but may NOT be the best solution in every instance. Research should be done to determine the most effective solution that 'does no harm' to any historic materiaL. Manufacturer's instructions should be followed at all times.

Common Window Problems and Repair Solutions

Roll-up window shades with reflective solar-control fim laminates or sunscreens can also prevent solar gain in
summer, and can be retracted in winter for passive heating during the day,

For best performance, awnings and shutters should be operable. In the summer they can shade windows to prevent solar gain, but they can be pushed back or opened in the winter for passive heating during the day.

blinds are effective for reducing solar gain in the summer.

Shutters, shades, awnings and blinds have all been used historically to counter the poor thermal performance of
glass. Insulated shutters and curtains are effective in winter to keep cold air out. Louvered shutters, awnings and

A better option is the addition of laminated, safety glass (automobile glass). It is twice as soundproof as laminated
glass, shatter resistant, readily available and relatively inexpensive. It is also very thin, so it is easily added to
most historic windows and can be used in conjunction with a low-e coating for increased energy effieciency.

Specialty glazing like insulated glass is another option, but it requires a very thick window sash to accomodate
the thick glass and added weight.

Leaded glass windows require extra attention when adding interior or exterior storms. Exterior storm windows will
create a greenhouse effect that can melt the lead and cause the window to buckle, Interior storm windows wil
cause condensation to gather on the prime window that can exacerbate rot or rust on the prime window. In either
case, it is important to vent the outermost window (prime or storm) to prevent this.

Exterior storms protect the more valuable prime window, but can also obscure the historic window if not done
properly. Interior storms leave the historic, prime window unprotected and may allow it to deteriorate faster,
however they do not obscure the historic window,

Storm windows can be installed on the interior or exterior of historic windows and can be made out of materials
like wood and aluminum, among others.

Plastic foam or felt strips absorb moisture and can cause wood to rot or metal to rust, so they should only be used
in limited instances.

There are many types including thin spring metal strips, spring plastic strips, plastic foam or felt strips, rolled vinyl
or rubber gaskets, extruded rubber or plastic profiles, film clad foam, pile weatherstripping, and sealant beads.

Weatherstripping is one of the least expsensive components of a window, and can be responsible for over 50% of
energy performance. It reduces air, water and noise infiltration around the window.

Research indicates that existing historic windows can be upgraded to meet or exceed the performance standards of
replacement windows, and at less cost than purchasing replacement windows.

Retrofitting Measures

Clerestories

Light wells and clerestory windows provide light and ventilation from above. In summer, opening these windows
can create a stack effect, that draws hot air up and out of the building. However, these can be a continual expense
in winter due to heat loss.

Light Wells I

Landscape features, like trees, can have a big impact on energy usage. Deciduous trees can block out solar heat
gain in the summer, and allow sunlight through for passive heating during winter.

Landscape

Historic buildings often have high ceilings, which allows hot air to rise above inhabitants in the summer. It can pose
a problem during the heating season, but this can be solved by the use of a ceilng fan.

Interior or exterior shading devices like shutters, awnings, curtains and blinds can be used to shade out hot summer sun, or insulate against cold, winter air.

Shading Devices

High Ceilings

Vestibules minimize the air exchange between interior and exterior environments when exterior doors are opened
and closed. This creates a 'buffer' area that minimizes heat transfer.

Windows were historically sized to be no larger than neccessary for adequate light and ventilation.

Vestibules

Window Size

Exterior color on walls and roofs have an important effect on heat gain. Dark colors will absorb and transfer heat
into a building, while light colors, specifically white, will reflect it away.

Porches provide the same benefits as roof overhangs, as well as sheltered outdoor living space. They can also be
partially or fully enclosed to provide a 'buffer' zone for entry doors similar to a vestibule.

Porches

Color

Properly sized overhangs can keep high summer sun off walls and windows while allowing in the lower, winter sun.

Roof Overhangs

Consider these historic energy conserving features when beginning an energy conservation project:

Energy conservation should never be a strategy base solely on windows. It should be a comprehensive project looking at the building as
a whole, as well any inherent energy saving features that are found in many historic buildings. Historic buildings were designed to help mediate the outside environment from the inside environment as effcently as possible (i.e. often without electricity).

Energy Conservation in Historic Buildings

lighting and ventilation which can increase energy bills.

And remember......

o Id is the new Green.

With a little practice, it can be easy and inexpensive to repair and maintain your windows. If you're not a DIY-er there are often local tradesmen
near you that can do it for you.

- Keep window paint in good condition to prevent wood decay or metal rust.

- Caulk around the window opening on the exterior, and around the window trim on the inside to reduce air infiltration.

- Use storm windows. Make sure they are in good condition and properly weatherstripped.

- Make sure your window sash lock works correctly. This wil keep the window tightly shut and reduce air infitration.

- Make use of any operable shutters or awnings over your windows that can keep out hot, summer sun.

- Use heavy interior drapes. You can buy thermal window panels as most home stores.

- Add insulation to your attic. Adding just 3.5" of insulation in your attic can save more energy than replacing all your windows.

Cost Effective Energy Efficiency:

the dropped ceiling and the historic ceiling,

- Putting a dropped-in ceiling. This will not increase energy efficiency, and has the adverse affect of trapping warm air in the void between

- Non-operable aluminum and vinyl shutters. If the building historically had shutters, operable wooden shutters will perform much better.

they help identify the buildings architectural style and design.

- Replacing significant, historic windows that can be repaired. Windows are an important character defining feature of any building, and

artificial

- Closing or shrinking window openings. This will decrease the amount of natural daylight and ventilation, and increase the demand for

Not Recommended:

Order from ww,nps,gov/history/hps/bookstore.htm or Email nps_hps-info(fnps,gov

*Available Hard Copy Only

The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings .:www.nps.gov/history/hps/tps/standguide/index.htm::

.:ww.nps.gov/history/hps/tps/tax/rhb/index.htm::

The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation & Ilustrated Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings

Preservation Brief 37 - Appropriate Methods for Reducing Lead-Paint Hazards in Historic Housing*

Preservation Brief 33 - The Preservation and Repair of Historic Stained and Leaded Glass

For More Information

Washington, D.C. 1981.

Burns, John A. "Energy Conserving Features Inherent in Older Homes". U.S. Department of the Interior. U.S. Government Printing Office,

New York 1992.

"Repairing Old and Historic Windows: A Manual for Architects and Homeowners". New York Landmarks Conservancy. John Wiley & Sons, Inc"

"Sash & Case Windows: A Short Guide for Homeowners". Historic Scotland. Techinical Preservation Group, Edinburgh 2008.

"Let the Numbers Convince You: Do the Math." Old House Journal 35 no. 5 (September/October 2007).

The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation & Illustrated Guidelines on Sustainability for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings

Preseivation Brief 13 - The Repair and Thermal Upgrading of Historic Steel Windows

Preseivation Brief 9 - The Repair of Historic Wooden Windows

Preseivation Brief 3 - Conseiving Energy in Historic Buildings

Sources

. Putting Windows in Context

One Window. Multiple Replacements

. Authenticity Counts

A Modern Dilemma

Impersonating the Original

Go to www.PreservationNation.org/Weatherization to find
additional resources on windows and much more for your
older and historic building.

For more information,..

. Size Matters
. Close, But Not Enough
. A Blurry View

A Material

Issue
In-Kind Replacement

When are Replacement Windows Necessary?
Do the Benefits Outweigh the Costs?
When Replacing My Windows, What Not To Do?
Do Window Details Matter?
Case Studies:

Should I Repair My Old Windows?

is intended to help you look at your old windows, building and think about all
options before making a decision,

eluding the visual impacts, This resource, divided into the following sections,

tween repairing or replacing old windows, a lot needs to be factored in, in,

terms of integrity and eligibility for historic designation, When choosing be-

or replicate features can be dramatic, Even minor changes to the appearance
of windows can alter the way a building looks, Original material is lost and
thrown away, And some buildings may no longer be considered 'historic' in

ten help identify the architectural style, design and give scale to a building,
Just as windows define the character of a building, they also contribute to the
larger context of neighborhoods and downtowns and their character, The visual impact and appearance of new, replacement windows that do not match

Windows are a big part of older and historic buildings, from Main Street commercial structures to modernist mid-century residences, Original windows
comprise about one quarter of the surface area of exterior walls, Windows of-

A Visual Look at the Impacts
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Repair or Replace Old Windows

restore windows to their original appearance,
E Unique roof monitor with well-maintained and character defining six-over-six double-hung sash windows,
F Group of six-over-six double-hung sash windows with transoms, only needing paint.

D A coat of paint and routine and preventive maintenance can

be easily replaced and windows repaired,

C Broken glass on these architecturally distinctive windows can

Both are in disrepair; window A will need to be rebuilt or replaced to match window B,

A. B Two eight.over-eight double-hung sash dormer windows.

cost than replacements,

retrofitted for greater energy efficiency at a significantly lower

look worse than they actually are and can be easily repaired and

highly visible from the street,
2, Are the windows really beyond repair? Often windows in disrepair

portant role, especially those at the front and on sides that are

and the character of my building? Usually windows play an im-

1, How important are windows in terms of architectural significance

Ask Yourself Two Questions

and installing weather stripping, An appropriate storm window may
also help reduce heat loss while retaining original windows,

glazing compound, fixing broken glass, repairing loose wood parts

be made more energy efficient by sealing gaps with caulk, replacing

violet light degradation, Layers of paint buildup may also make windows difficult to operate and unattractive, Most older windows can

a lack of maintenance. water and condensation damage, and ultra

Older windows perform well when maintained, Problems arise from

repaired by a DIY-er or by hiring a qualified contractor, It also will be
far more economical than purchasing all new replacement windows,

ments, Most older windows, especially wood windows, can be easily

Whenever possible, repair an original window, rather than replace it.
Any window over time will deteriorate with the exposure to the ele-

Should I Repair My Old Windows?
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Repair or Replace Old Windows

G

tural settling of the building - borderline, requiring extensive repairs,

Queen Anne window in poor condition, detached from

frame and missing glass - borderline, requiring extensive
repairs,
Queen Anne window missing glass and subject to struc-

F

glazing - can be repaired,

frames - replacement likely,
One-over-one double-hung sash windows and fixed transoms with detached meeting raiL, needing paint and re-

needing paint, re-glazing - can be repaired,
Arched double-hung sash windows missing glass and

D

E

Two-over-two double-hung sash with loose bottom rail,

repaired,

Queen Anne windows needing paint, re-glazing - can be

missing glass - can be repaired,

Six-over-six double-hung sash with loose meeting raiL,

c

B

A

profile of sash, depth and materials,

member to match the originals as closely as possible, New windows should replicate originals, in terms of size, glazing (tint),
proportions, width, dimension of components (muntins, frame),

frame while installing new sashes, When replacing windows, re-

sary to replace a window due to extensive deterioration or missing components, An entire window may need to be replaced or
sometimes selectively just components, such as retaining the

Not every old window should be saved, Sometimes it is neces-

less than 20 years, However, the selling point of old windows is
most have been on the job for 50 to 100 years or more, and can
continue to do so,

A selling point of replacement windows is that they are maintenance free, In truth, based on their materials, components and
relatively short life expectancy, you, and subsequent owners, will
probably be looking at replacing your replacement windows in

When Are Replacement Windows Necessary?
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Repair or Replace Old Windows

The payback will take about 60 years

$25,00-50,00 per month

comparison to similar, restored windows with storms):

. Average savings gained from replacement windows (in

. Total costs for new windows: $17,500-35,000

Do The Math
13 windows on the front of the house (in total 35)
$500-1,000 for each replacement window unit

years of service,

hundred years, And some are being replaced only after 10

windows will not last as long as 40 years, much less over a

vestment in terms of energy savings could take between 40
and as much as 200 years, based on various studies, A study
from Vermont shows the savings gained from replacement
windows as opposed to a restored wooden window with a
storm is only $,60, The added problem is most replacement

25% of heat loss, the payback and time to recoup your in-

Many window replacement manufacturers claim greater savings than actually occur, Since windows account for at most

contractor), approximately between $125 to 800 each,

and add storm windows (where appropriate) will generally
be much less (depending on if you do it yourself or hire a

sense? On the flipside, the cost to restore an existing window

Although data varies, somewhere between 10 and 25% of
heat loss is actually attributed to windows. Most heat is typically lost through your roof and un-insulated walls, Given
that an average house has between 24 and 30 windows, and
a typical replacement window unit costs between $5001,000 each, does an investment of $12,000 or more make

achieve similar energy savings by repairing windows?

dows, Does replacing windows make economic sense? Can i

As a homeowner you have to assess the cost-benefit analysis
or 'payback' that comes with repairing or replacing your win-

Do the Benefits Outweigh the Costs?
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Repair or Replace Old Windows

G

F

E

D

c

and replaced by horizontally-oriented hopper type windows,

Three vertically-oriented Gothic style windows were reduced

Brick was used to in-fill the original opening of the roundarched window,
Two round arched windows were removed and replaced by
one larger picture window, completely different in design
and period to the historic Main Street building,

double-hung sash window,

A stock, smaller window unit was used to replace a larger

placement windows that do not match,

removed, openings reduced down and much smaller re-

Main Street commercial building with upper floor windows

B

dows, Building to the left has smaller replacement windows

retains original arched one'over-one double-hung sash win-

Italianate style row houses, side by side, Building to the right

and in-fill panels installed in the original opening,
Industrial building converted for housing with reduced windows and in-fill openings,

A

These examples illustrate the dramatic change in appearance,

in-fill or alter them to accommodate smaller or larger windows,

replace your original windows, do not eliminate window openings,

Reducing or enlarging the window opening to accommodate a
new replacement window is particularly harmfuL. It completely
changes the entire proportions of a building, not to mention reducing daylight and potential air circulation, If you do choose to

Changing the Size

can make a significant difference in how the building looks,

terms of size and shape, type and color of frame, tint of glazing -

building, installing windows that do not match - especially in

windows play an important role in defining the character of a

Original windows were custom designed to fit your older and historic building, You cannot say the same for replacement windows,
Often, off-the-shelf replacement window units do not match originals closely enough in design, overall appearance or fit, As original

When Replacing My Windows, What Not To Do?
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New windows attempt to replicate originals, though the
casing and surround is wider and the fixed fanlight does
not match originals,

g
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tered in the process,

-hung sash window, The replacement, window H, is a fixed
one-over-one unit. The design, profile and depth are al-

G, H Window G features the original twenty-over-twenty double

look of this window,

F The introduction of a hopper window completely alters the

the casing and surround to accommodate a stock replacement unit, effectively reducing the size of the window in
comparison to the originals,

E New windows will often require 'building out' and enlarging

difference, This window is not a true divided-light design,
instead featuring applied, flat muntins,

D The thickness of muntins as well as their profile can make a

one-over-one double-hung sash with fixed transom, This
illustrates using stock windows to fit an opening that often
requires a custom or more costly replacement window,

C Replacing a round arched double-hung sash window is a

tern and overall design on this monumental civic building,
If original windows are no longer intact, this approach may
be acceptable as windows clearly reflect their own era,

B Modern interpretation of an arched window alters the pat-

casement and fixed transom dramatically changes the look
and architectural character of this historic building,

A Replacing an original double-hung sash window with a

toric building,

show how even subtle differences, even minor changes in design,
can have an impact on the overall character of an older and his-

closely as possible. These examples of replacement windows

miss the mark when details and overall design are off, To the
greatest extent possible, new windows should match originals as

Yes, Even when maintaining the original opening and general
size of the old windows, replacement windows can sometimes

Do Window Details Matter?
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Repair or Replace Old Windows

Issue

and double-hung sash units and the proportions are not an exact
match, The unit to the right also features fixed and double-hung
sash replacement windows. In this case, the result is less successful
with white vinyl casing and a central picture window missing any
muntin pattern,

the left more closely mimics the lines and details of the original
steel casements. though the new windows are a mixture of fixed

A, B Both sides of this duplex feature original rolled steel casement windows with interior storm window inserts,
C. D Both sides of this duplex have replacement windows, The one to

A series of 1930s duplexes in this neighborhood were designed in the
Tudor Revival architectural style, Each features large window openings.
prominent bays as a central focus, and original steel casement windows,
Original windows are a primary character defining feature,

CASE STUDY: A Material
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Repair or Replace Old Windows

tained, New windows replicate the originals in terms of size, type, proportion and
materials,

A, B Original windows are missing but decorative casings and openings remain,
C, D As part of the rehabilitation project. new wood double-hung sash windows were chosen to fit the original openings and the decorative casings were repaired and re-

stylistic features associated with the building's architectural style, In this example, the
decorative carved wood casings were intact even though the windows were not.

portant to retain original window casings and trim when possible, These details often have

building fell into decline and years of vacancy, When replacing a historic window, it is im-

dows - simple wood one-over-one double'hung sashes - had long disappeared as the

CASE STUDY: In-Kind Replacement
In this dramatic before and after transformation, a severely deteriorated and abandoned
duplex was recently rehabilitated, The project preserved important character-defining features, including replicating original windows with new replacement units, The original win'
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Repair or Replace Old Windows

ø

C The upper story windows of this Main Street commercial
structure were replaced with stock units with in-fill at the
top and bottom,

were used with aluminum in-fill around the opening, The difference in character between A and B is dramatic,

B An identical building with replacement windows, Stock units

disrepair with loose meeting rails and paint build up, They
can be easily repaired and still maintain the character of the
building,

A Two. arched nine-over-one double-hung sash windows are in

ment window,

In these two examples. original windows were replaced and the
openings were reduced to accommodate a much smaller replace-

CASE STUDY: Size Matters
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Repair or Replace Old Windows

much prominent on the replacement windows.

true divided-light miss the mark,
C, D The differences between the original and replacement are
readily seen, where the wider casing and surround are

style units yet the proportion, pattern. width and lack of a

B Replacement windows attempt to match with casement

lights. featuring interior storm windows, These windows
are a character defining feature of the house,

A Steel casement windows with fixed transoms and side-

Two similar houses, both Tudor Revival style and dating to the
1920s or early 30s, Both featured steel casement windows,
whereas only one retains the original windows today,

CASE STUDY: Close, But Not Enough
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Repair or Replace Old Windows

aluminum rails as part of this protective glazing system,

C Windows are obscured and the pattern is dramatically altered with new

proof but tend to yellow and get hazy over time,

A Exposed original one-over-one double-hung slag glass window,
B Plastics (Lexan or Plexiglass) are impact-resistant and nearly shatter-

wood rot and often severe deterioration of the window frames,

posed, When unvented. moisture from condensation is trapped leading to

scure the look of the windows but also cause more damage than if left ex-

and inappropriate materials used, these systems can not only distort and ob-

sometimes used. especially on religious properties, When improperly installed

CASE STUDY: A Blurry View
Stained. leaded. slag and other types of decorative glass were meant to be
seen from the inside and out-of-doors, In efforts to protect the fragile glass
from vandalism and exposure to the elements. protective glazing systems are
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Repair or Replace Old Windows

these are different in terms of depth, muntin size and pattern and width of casing,

the subtle, but noticeable differences in design, While original windows were identical,

the lines of the original, yet the muntin pattern and width of casing are much different.
B Two double-hung sash replacement windows on side-by'side row houses demonstrate

casement windows, The slender profile of the muntins and casing is a character defining
feature, The replacement double-hung sash window, at the bottom, attempts to match

A An early 1940s apartment building designed in the Art Deco style features corner, steel

of original windows, These examples clearly illustrate this problem,

Some window manufacturers claim they can replicate and closely match the details of original
windows, Most often, replacement windows fall short of duplicating the look and rich detailing

CASE STUDY: Impersonating the Original
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B, C Large spans of single pane and plate glass require innovative solutions,
such as custom designed storm windows,

tinted fixed windows that do not match,

detail are being removed on this 1950s office building, replaced by dark

A Original, character defining windows and corrugated stainless steel

ficiency goals, As important character-defining features, repair is optimal as
finding replacements that match will be difficult. These examples illustrate the
challenges,

CASE STUDY: A Modern Dilemma
Buildings dating to the second half of the 20th century challenged earlier architectural practices and design, featuring experimental materials and introducing new concepts, such as the 'picture window.' Today, some of these materials are failing, difficult to maintain, and may fall short of optimal energy ef-
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Repair or Replace Old Windows

sion or depth with this design and instead looks like a one-aver-one sash,
C This shows how clipped on interior muntins can loosen or fall off,

replacement window with clipped on interior muntins, There is little dimen-

B This four-over,four double-hung sash still has its original wood casing with a

replacement windows that attempt to look like true divided-light windows,

A A former carriage house, rehabilitated and preserved for a new use, features

applied, 'sandwiched' in between glass or clipped on from the inside, This example
illustrates,

windows, however, are not true divided light and instead feature muntins that are

Most older windows are true divided-light, with muntins that are solid, dividing the
individual panes of glass, As opposed to a solid piece of glass, a true divided-light
window is much more rich in detail and architectural character, Many replacement

CASE STUDY: Authenticity Counts
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Repair or Replace Old Windows

c.

B

A

wrapped in aluminum and is not a true divided-light,

stead flat, features a completely different muntin pattern, has casing

and sill is a common feature on houses in this neighborhood,
This replacement window attempts to replicate details of the originaL. However, it is not a true divided-light, the casing is wrapped in
aluminum and the upper sash is flat and not round arched,
This replacement tries to look like a round arched window but is in-

This eight-over-eight double-hung sash window with wood casing

developers often employing similar architectural designs and features,
such as windows, This example of a simple round arched, wood window
clearly shows how different replacement windows can be from one another.

Most older and historic neighborhoods were built, at least in part, by a few

CASE STUDY: One Window, Multiple Replacements
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Repair or Replace Old Windows

windows installed that are no longer in scale to the proportions of the
house,

D, The original windows were replaced, the openings reduced. and stock

other, and throughout the neighborhood,
C Original two-over-two double-hung windows are a very prominent feature of these homes. directly relating to the size of the main entrance,

A. B Two simple Shotgun style homes that were once nearly identical, to each

be diminished,

context. especially when it happens in a domino pattern, Over time, as changes
take place house-by-house. the distinctive character of the neighborhood can

CASE STUDY: Putting Windows in Context
When a homeowner chooses to alter features, such as replacing windows, this
may inadvertently also change the character of the larger neighborhood and
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www.PreservationNation.org/Weatherization

1785 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036

committed to saving places, connecting us to our history and
collectively shaping the future of America's stories,

to a national network of people, organizations and local communities

Preservation provides leadership, education, advocacy and resources

Trust for Historic Preservation helps revitalize neighborhoods
and communities, spark economic development and promote
environmental sustainability, With headquarters in Washington,
DC, nine regional and field offices, 29 historic sites, and partner
organizations in all 50 states, the National Trust for Historic

org) is a non-profit membership organization bringing people
together to protect. enhance and enjoy the places that matter to
them, By saving the places where great moments from history-and
the important moments of everyday life-took place, the National

The National Trust for Historic Preservation (www,PreservationNation.
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Original windows help define the character of older buildings

Early 20th century Queen Anne style house

Repair or Replace Old Windows
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HISTORIC WOOD
WINDOWS
A tip sheet from the National Trust for Historic Preservation

Introduction
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across the country, In the name of

(202) 588-6000

Thereenergy
is an epidemic
spreading
efficiency and
environmental

(202) 588-6462 (fax)

responsibility, replacement window
manufacturers are convincing' people to
replace their historic wood windows, The
result is the rapid erosion of a building's
character, the waste of a historic resource,
and a potential net loss in energy
conservation, Typically replacement
windows are vinyl, aluminum, or a
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This tip sheet on historic

wood windows was
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National Trust for Historic

Preservation's Sustainabilitv
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About the Initiative:
Historic preservation can -

and should - be an
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sustainable development,
The conservation and
improvement of our existing
built resources, including reuse of historic and older
buildings, greening the

existing building stock, and
reinvestment in older and
historic communities, is
crucial to combating climate

change,
Learn more about
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composite with wood, and none will last as
long as the original window, Repairing,
rather than replacing, wood windows is
most likely to be the "greener option" and
a more sustainable building practice,

Research shows that most traditionally
designed wood-frame buildings lose more
heat through the roof and un-insulated

walls than through the windows,i A
historic wood window, properly

maintained and fitted with a storm
window, can be just as energy efficient as
a new window,2 Replacing a historic single

Historic windows are among the most important elements of a building, Simple repairs and
routine maintenance coupled with storm windows make for energy efficiency that in most

cases matches, if not exceeds, the efficiency of
replacement windows, Workshops throughout
the region have taught building owners easy
ways to care for their historic windows, At the

Woodlawn Museum in Ellsworth, ME, a grant
from the National Trust for Historic Preservation helped fund a window repair workshop,
Photo courtesy of the Woodlawn Museum

-pane window also may not save you
much money in the long run, While the
exact figure will vary depending on the

time were constructed with individual
parts, each of which can be repaired or

type of window installed and whether or
not a storm window is used, studies have
found that it could take 100 years or more

replaced, The wood itself is denser and of
higher quality than what is grown today,

for a replacement window to pay for itself
in energy savings,3 According to

information published in a recent Old
House Journal article, it could take 240
years to recoup the cost of replacing a

single-pane window-storm window
combination with a low-e glass doublepane thermal replacement window,4 Also,

a historic wood window can easily last
more than 100 years, while a new window
may not last 25,

Not every wood window can be
repaired and there are situations where
replacement is appropriate, However,

many historic wood windows can and
should be repaired, especially if the
windows were manufactured before about

1940, Wood windows made before this

and it is generally more rot- and warpresistant than modern wood,

These are just some of the practical
reasons to repair rather than replace
historic wood windows, In addition,

repairing the historic window helps
maintain a building's authenticity, Once
original material is removed from a
building, it is gone forever, There are many
more benefits to repairing your wood

windows, so keep reading,
1, Rypkema (2006); James et al (1996); Klems
(2002),2. James et al (1996): Klems (2002). 3.
Sedovic (2005); e.g, research by Keith Heberern.

calculations available at
www.historichomeworks.com/hhw / education/
wi ndowshandoutlwi ndowenergyanalysis,pdf. 4.
"Let the Numbers Convince You; Do the Math." Old

House Journal 35 no, 5 (September/October
2007),
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Wood Window Basics
Using this 12-over-12, double-hung wood window as our example, here are the basic terms used for wood

window parts. This window is called 12-over-12 because there are 12 panes of glass in each sash, Both
sashes are moveable so it is called double-hung, If only the bottom sash moves, it is called single-hung,
Jamb (the wood that frames the
window
opening)

Rail (horizontal part of sash)

Top Sash (upper section of win-

I Stile (vertical part of sash)

dow, may slide down to open)

Muntin (horizontal, vertical, diagonal, or curved pieces that frame and
provide mounting surface for the
lights) The shape, or profile, of the
muntin provides a clue to the win-

Meeting Rail or Check Rail (the
rail where the two sash come to-

gether)

dow's age,'
Bottom Sash (lower section of window, typically slides up to open)
Light/lite/pane (glass, held in place

by glazing putty and metal glazing
points)
Sil (exterior, horizontal piece at the

bottom of the window frame, commonly wood, stone, or brick)

Stool (interior shelf-like board at
the bottom of a window against

which the bottom rail of the sash
rests)

A c, 1846 wood window in the former
Robbins and Lawrence Armory, now
the American Precision Museum in
Windsor, VT,

,. Garvin (2002).

My Windows Are Old and Drafty, Why Shouldn't i Buy New Ones?
1. More heat is typically lost though your roof and
un-insulated walls than through your windows,
Adding just 3 and 1/2 inches of insulation in your
attic can save more energy than replacing your
windows,'

2, Replacement windows are called "replacement"
for a reason. Manufacturers often offer lifetime
warrantees for their windows, What they don't

make clear is that 30% of the time, a replacement
window will be replaced within 10 years.'
3, Replacement windows that contain vinyl or

pve are toxic to produce and create toxic byproducts. Installing these in your house is not a
'green' approach,2
4. If your wood windows are 60 years old or older,
chances are that the wood they are made of is

old growth-dense and durable wood that is now
scarce, Even high-quality new wood windows,

except for mahogany, won't last as long as

6, According to studies, it can take 240 years to
recoup enough money in energy savings to pay
back the cost of installing replacement
windows,3
7, Each year, Americans demolish 200,000

buildings. That is 124 million tons of debris, or
enough waste to construct a wall 30 feet high
and 30 feet thick around the entire U.S.

coastline.4 Every window that goes into the dump
is adding to this problem,

8, With a little bit of practice, it can be easy-and
inexpensive-to repair and maintain your wood
windows.s
9, Not a DIY-er? There are people near you who can

do it for you, Hiring a skilled tradesperson to

repair your windows fuels the local economy
and provides jobs.'
10, Historic wood windows are an important part of

what gives your older building its character.

historic wood windows,
5, Studies have demonstrated that a historic wood

window, properly maintained, weatherstripped
and with a storm window, can be just as energy
efficient as a new window,2

1, Rypkema (2006), 2, Sedovic (2005). 3, e.g, Calculations by Keith
Heberern available at www.historichomeworks.com/hhw/education/
windowshandout/windowenergyanalysis,pdf, 4. Hadley (2006), 5.
e.g. www.historichomeworks.com
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Basic Maintenance
cal books and magazine arti-

Therecles
aretomany
guide good,
a handypractiperson
in the basic maintenance of wood

windows, Several publications are
listed in the references section of

this tip sheet. To get you started,
here are some of the keys to many

years-and generations-of life
with older wood windows,

1. Keep the exterior surfaces
painted, including the glazing

putty, Paint protects the wood and
putty from water and extends their
service life, Be especially attentive

ensure that the meeting rails are

place weather stripping, make sure

held tightly together, A tight fit
greatly reduces air infiltration,

the sash are meeting properly and
that the sash lock is tight, and
check the seal around the exterior
of the storm window and caulk if

Weather stripping-add it or renew it. Adding weather stripping

to your window can increase the
window's efficiency by as much
as 50%, It's an inexpensive way

to boost your window's effi-

ciency, There are many different
kinds from which to choose. Refer to the articles listed at the
end of this tip sheet, The staff at
your local hardware store should
also be able to assist you,

Storm windows-use them!

to horizontal surfaces where water
may collect.

There are many styles from which
to choose, including storms that
can be fitted on the interior of

2, Glazing putty will eventually dry
out and is meant to be periodically

the window. Many studies have

replaced. You can do spot repairs

easier to re-glaze the whole sash,

good condition fitted with a
storm window can be just as energy efficient as the more expen-

3, Keep movable surfaces, such as

sive replacement window, Due to
the thermal exchange properties

initially, but eventually it will be

the inside jamb, free of paint buildup so that the sash can slide freely,

4, If your sashes are hung with
cord, keep the rope free of paint,
This will improve the window's operability, Cord will eventually dry

out and break but can be replaced,
When replacing the cord you can
also re-hang the weights so that
the sash will be balanced,

Winter Tips
occurs around the perime-

MOSt ter
of the
of the
heat
sash
transfer
rather than
through the glass, So the tighter
the seal around the window and

between the upper and lower sash,
the more energy efficient the win-

dow will be, Here are some tips to
help you save on your heating bills,

Check the lock, Most people think
the sash lock is primarily for security, It does help with security, but
the lock's most important job is to

shown that a wood window in

of wood, there is also a growing
interest in traditional wood-

framed storm windows as they

necessary, When caulking around
the perimeter of exterior storms it

is important to leave weep holes at
the bottom so that any condensation or infiltration that does occur
can drain out.

What About Lead?
was applied prior to 1978,

If chances
your windows
are there
retain
is lead
paint
paint
that
on them, Just because there may

be lead paint on the windows does
not mean they are unsafe or that
they need to be replaced, There

are steps you can take to protect
yourself and others if you suspect
lead paint may be present, Before

beginning work, consult your
local or state ordinance to
determine the legal method for

handling and disposing of lead
paint in your area,
· Children and pregnant women

transfer less heat than metal-

should not be allowed in the

framed storms,

work area.

· Do not smoke or eat or drink in
Condensation, If you find condensation on the inside of your
primary window, cold air leaking
through the storm window is
likely the culprit, If the condensa-

tion is forming on the inside surface of the storm window, warm

the area you are working in and
wash your hands and face before

doing so,

· Wear disposable gloves and eye
protection,
· Use a respirator if there is friable
paint, or if you are scraping or
sanding paint.

air from the building interior is

· Use a wet sanding technique to

leaking in around the primary
window, When warm and cold air
are present on opposite sides of

· Vacuum using a HEPA filter.

glass, condensation forms (think
of a cold glass of lemonade on a
hot day). When condensation
forms on your window glass, water can collect on the horizontal
wood parts of the rails, muntins,
and sill, which can lead to paint
failure and rot, To reduce condensation, you need to limit the
amount of leaking air, Add or re-

minimize dust.

· Wash your work clothes
separately from your household
laundry, You can also wear a
tyvek suit to protect your

clothes, Take it, and your shoes,
off before you leave your work
area,
· Place tarps under your work

surface to collect loose paint.

Seal off the work space from
other rooms and from HV AC

systems, Cover any furniture and
other items in the work area with
(Continued on page 4)
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Lead continued
6 mil plastic taped to the floor,

· Eating a nutritious diet rich in
iron and calcium will reduce the
amount of lead absorbed by

your body if any does happen to
be ingested.
· For more tips on how to work

lead-safe, see "Lead Paint Safety:

A Field Guide for Painting, Home
Maintenance, and Renovation
Work" available at

www,hud,qov/offices/lead/
traininq/LBPquide.pdf and the
National Park Service Brief #37,

"Appropriate Methods for
Reducing Lead-Paint Hazards in
Historic Housing" at

www,nps,qov/historv/hps/TPS/
briefs/brief37,htm,

"Testing the Energy Performance of
Wood Windows in Cold Climates," A
Report to the State of Vermont
Division for Historic Preservation, 30

Sedovic, Walter and Jill H, Gotthelf,
"What Replacement Windows Can't

August, 1996,

Journal of Preservation Technoloqy
36, no, 4 (2005): 25-29,
www,apti.orq/publications/Past-

www,ncptt.nps.qov/PDFfiles/199608.pdf
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Sherman Hills valuation change over 10 years

ssmid #1

01/01/2001

01/01/2011

FYE 2003

FYE 2013

846 19th St
838 19th St
834 19th St
830 19th St
808 19th St
821 19th St
851 19th St
933 18th St

(13,810)
49,790
15,610
15,610
9,330
34,050
79,260
703,610
97,600

$3,335,078
21,777,102
(188,000)
115,700
29,500
70,540
94,800
121,600
159,500
790,000
196,500

Grand Total

$16,129,366

$26,502,320

ssmid #2

1910 Woodland Ave.

$2,067,388
13,070,928

Difference
$1,267,690
8,706,174

(174,190)
65,910
13,890
54,930
85A70
87,550
80,240
86,390
98,900

$10,372,954

The Sherman Hills SSMIDs nearly align with the Local Historic District in which the design standards apply.
One parcel is in the SSMIDs but not in the Local Historic District and as such the value needs to be removed,
Eight parcels are not in the SSMIDs but are in the Local Historic District and as such the values need to be added

Additional tax exempt parcels were disregarded,
Parcels 834 and 838 19th St shared the same parcellD in 2001 with a value of $31,220.

¥
t(

$12,364,180.00
$17,951,100.00
$5,586,920.00

$137,318,330.00
$201,923,030.00
$64,604,700.00

2002
2012

2002
2012

Owl's Head Local Historic District*

Drake Neighborhood Sub-Area**

47.05%

45.19%

64.31%

PERCENT INCREASE

renter occupancy ratio and property maintenance history, It is not a local historiç district and therefore can act as a control group in
considering the percent change in Sherman HilL.

**This portion of the Drake Neighborhood is larger than Sherman Hill but is similar in terms of housing stock variety, density, owner-

* Owl's Head was designated as a local historic district in 1983 one year after Sherman HilL. It is smaller than Sherman Hill and consists
predominately of large, owner-occupied single-family dwellings. It has a more stable history in terms of property maintenance and
ownership than Sherman HilL.

(University Avenue to the north, 24th Street to the east,
Interstate 235 to the south and 42nd Street to the west)

$16,129,366.00
$26,502,320.00
$10,372,954.00

TOTAL ASSESSED VALUE

2001
2011

YEAR

Sherman Hill Local Historic District

AREA

ia-YEAR PERIOD

SHERMAN HILL VALUATION AND COMPARABLES
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The entire record of the proceedings before the Historic Preservation
Commission on this matter and all documents provided by Conlin
Properties in support of its appeal are on file and available for review in the
office of the City Clerk. A portion of those documents has been copied and
is attached hereto for the convenience of the City CounciL.

3~A

April 23, 2012

Mayor and City Council of Des Moines
c/o Honorable Chi_stine Hensley

RE: Conlin Prope:-ies/826 I stli Street in Sher:an Hil
D~ar City Council and Mayor,

Ths letter is on behalf of me Sherman Hil Assoeiai:on, be, ("SHA'~, SHA Boa:d of
Directors voted unaniously in favor of

the Historic Preservation Com:nssion (uHPC") positioi:

on '(he above appeal by Conlin Propertes, In other word~. we do nol support Conlin's appeal to

put in plasc windows in the historic district and ask that they adhere to the HPC's
recommendaton. There is no basis for treating this propert any differently tban the rest of tle

propert owners in the City's historic diicts and this is not the first property owner to request
window replacements,
least two ways: the
the Historic

Fwter, the letter from Mr, Gross is facly inccur in at
exaggerated cost of the proper windows and Conln Propertes' knowledge of

Preservation Commission process. These assertons do not appear to be made b good faith,
Th you for yocr ~nsideration of
relate to Sherman Hil. Please let roe know if

the SHA's input on Uiis and other development
you have any questions regarding ths letter of

support for ile HPC.

~~r~Y, _ ,) j
,./ -J ~L. /)1

~-l 7'-'~ rr

Ryah:1-lowell

Sherman Hil Association, Inc.
President 2012

(515) 447-4718 (work)
(434) 409-3474 (mobile)
rhov\'ell($aegre. corn
ro LS ~25i72' .01

Sherman Hil Association, Inc. . 1620 Pleasant Street, Suite 204' Des J\loines, IA 50314

March 6, 2012
Via emaiJ delivery
Honorable Frank Cov..nie

Des Moines City Council Members
Historic Muncipal Building
400 Robert D, Ray Drive

Des :Moines.. lA 50309

RE: APPEAL FROM DECEMBER 5,2011 HISTORIC PRESERVATIO~

COMI\flSSIO!\ RULING CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRlATE~ESS;
CASE J\-lMBER 20-2012-5.14
Dear :.1ayor Cownie a.ïd Members ofùie Des Moii:es City Council:
I write in support of

the action taken by the Des :V1oines Historic Preservation

Commssion related to their request to make Conlin Properties install appropriate

replacement v-indows in their property located at 826 18m Street.

I am the person \",ho inormed the City Staff of what appeaed to be work on a
neighboring hOlle and did not believe the OVvTIer had received a Cerùficate of
Appropriateness, The action 1 observed was the replacement of existing v-indows, At that
time, 1 was not aware the replacement \\;ndows were vinyL.

1 suppor; the action of the Historic Distict Commission for two reasons,

One, the Commission was exercising their responsibility ai; diected in Muncipal
Ordinance 58,30 (e)(2) which states the following:

"The commssio:i shall adopt the rules and regulations aeLt:ssary to carr)' out its
powers, duties and responsibilities. These shall include the adoption of the 1983
or later revised edi:ion of the Secretan' of the Interior's Standards for

Rehabiltation and Guidelines for Rehabilitatinl! Historic BuildinEs and the
establishment of additional design guidelines, standards and criteria for revie\\ing
and approving applications for cenificates of appropriateness, pursuant to section
58-31 of ths aricle. provided that all such design guidelines, standards arid

criteria shall be approved by the city council and shall be copied and made
available to propert owners \\;trun eaLh historic district."
The Secretai)' afthe Interior's SlQlidards for ReliabilirQliun states the following:

6, "Deteriorated historic fe.atures will be repaired rather than replaced Where the
severity of deterioration requires replacemeL.t of a distinctive feature, Ùie new
featue will matc.b me old in desiim. color. textur~. and, wb~re possible, :natcrials,
Replacement of missing features win be substantiated by documenl2 and
physical evidence'"

The Commission acted app;,upriately and accurately in this matter.

Two, The Secretary of the Interior '5 Standards

for Rehabilitaiion and Guidelines for

Rehabilrating Historic Buildings prov1des direction in retaining ex.isting windows and
evaluati'1g proposed replacement windows,

Recommended rehabilitation of existing window state;

"Identifing, retaining, and preserving windows - and their fuctional and
decrative features - that are importt in deSnng the overall historic character
of the building. Such features can include frames, sash, muntin., glazing, sills,

head, hoodmolds, paneled or decorative jambs and moldigs, and interor
shutters or blinds,"

Not Recommended replacment ,..dows state:
"Changig the historic appearance of -windows tlough the use of inappropriate
designs, materials, fishes, or colors which radically change the sash., depth of

reveal, and muntin confguration; the reflectivity and colm oftbe glazg; or the
appearance orlle frame,"

Furher, the Guidelies provide direction for evaluatir.g new work as it relates to the

aåjoing historic neighborhood, They state the followig:

~ot Recommended:
".. ..New work should be compatble v.-ith the hitoric charater of

the distrct or

neighborhood in terms of size, scale, design material. color, and texte:'

This mean introducing non-historically appropriate material such as vinyl replacement
\\1ndows on the primary façade of structues within a historic distrct is not a good idea.
the action taen by the Historic District Commission is based on the fact
lvly su.pport of
the Commission acted appropriately and my opinion the instalation of vinyl replacement
\\'iDdows is not appropriate in a historic district such as the Sherman Hil Historic
the Des Moines City Council to deny the
District. I ask the Mayor and :-1embers of
appea of Conlin Properties and to direct Conlin Propertes to work \vith city staff and
Commission members to evaluate whether the existing \",rindows can be ;epaired, if not
repairable, to assist with selectig appropriate wood replacement windows thar meet The
Secretmy orthe Interior's Swiidards for Rehabiltation.

I thank you for your consideration,

Sincerely.

J~!. ~
Jack C. Porter

815 18th Street
Des Moines, 1A 50314

2

-

50DyV',-tl-e.~ bj ~G.ct- '?or-Rr --

5/ltc!IL

Historic Preservation Tax Incentives Program

rw

Technical Preservation Servces
National Park Service

Replacement 'Windows that l\1eet the Standards
The decision-making process for selecting replacement windows divides into two tracks depending on
whether historic windows remain in place c,r no his,:oric windows survive,

Replacement of Exiting Historic Windows
When historic windows exist, they should be repaired when possible, When they are too deterioratec to
the replacement windows must be guided by Stadard 6, Design, visual qualities, and
ma:erials are specific c:iteria provièed by the Standard that a:e penmen: 10 evaluating the match of a

repair, selection of

replacement window. Evaluating the adequacy orthe match otthe replacement windo"" involves the

consideration of multiple issues,

How accurate does the match need to be?
The more Ïi-npor1art a window is in defining the historic character of a building the more critical it is to
have a dose match for its replacement. Location is a key factor in two ways 1t is usuaUy a consideration

in determing the relative importance ofa bdding's \ar0US pars. for example, the street-facing facade
is liely to be more í.-nportant than an obscured rear elev2.t:on, The more important the elevation. feature
or space of
critical tbat

which the window is a par, the more importt the window is I ikely to be. and thu:" the mvre
the ""indow can affect
its replaccrnent ': a very accurate ma~ch Secon¿jy: the location of
an acceptable

ho\\ much oftbe window's fenires and details are visible, This will affect the na1Ure of

replacement. For example. \\inåows at or near ground je\ eJ preser:t a different case from windows in the
upper stories of a tall building,
Us:ng the hierarchy of a building's fe3tlres and taing into account ¡he window's visibility, some general
guida.--cc ca.ri be drawn:

three
buildings of
their derails and in material (wood for wood and

. Replacement winc.ws on primz., street-facing or any higby visible elevatior. 0;
stories or less must match the hislOric windows in all

metal for metal).
. Replacement windows on the primary, street-facing or any highly visible e 1evations that are part of

high-rie buildings must match the historic windows in all their details and in material
(wood for wood and metal for I!etal), The base ;-ay vary in the n:imber of stories, but is generally

the base of

defined by massing or architectural detailÌlìg,

. Replacement windows on the primary, meet-facing or highly visible elevations of tall buildir:gs
above a distinct base must match the historic windews in size, design and all details that czn be
perceived from ground leveL. Substitute materials can be considered to the eJ.1en1 that they do not
compromise other important visual qualities,

. Replace:nen: windows on secondal elevations tha~ have hmited visibility must match !be historic

vándows in size, confgurtion a:1d general chæ-actenstics, though fier òetails may :iot need to be
duplicated and subsutute material may be cun; ¡dered

. Replace::ent \A!i.ndows whose interior components a~e a sig;ifica:n par of:he interior hislOric
fu:bes must have interior pro!Ïles and :f'1bcs t'1a: are cOilpatible with the sLrroundig li."oric
materials, However, iD most cases, the roach of

the exterior of a replacement window will take

precedence over tbe interior appearce,

. Replacemer.t windows L, builàings or pars of buildings that do not fit into any of the above

categoTÍesmust generally match the :-istoric windows in all their detai and ii: material (wood for
wood and metal for me:aJ), Variations in the detais and the use of substitte materials car. be
consi.dered in irdividuaJ cases wh,,,re these differences result Í.'1 only mirÜmal chmge to tbe
appearance of the window and ii) no change 1. the historic character Df the overall building.

How well does the new window need to match the old?
the match of a replacement window depends primarly on its visual qualties,
Dimensions, profiles, fih, and placement are all perceived in relative ten:1S, For example, an eighth of
an incb variation in the size of an element that measures a few inches across may be imperceptible, yet it
could be more noticeable on the appearance of an element that is only half an inch in size, The depth of a
muntin or the relative complexity of a brick mold profile are more often made visually apparent :hrough
!be shaèows they create, Thus, whiìe comparable crawings are the typical baSis for evaluatig a
The evaluation of

replacement windm'v, a thee-dimensional sanple or mock-up provides the most defmitive test of ar

effective visual watÒ,
The way a historic wicdow operates is an important factor in its design and appearance, A replacement
window, nowever, need not operate in the same maner as the historic \vindow or need nN operate at all

as long as the change in operaùon does not change the fo:1 a:id appearance ofthewindowio the point
that ii d0es Dot match :he l"istoric window or otherwise impai the appearê.1c: and character oftb.e
building,

Factors to considH in e\alnating the match of a replacement window:
. \Vindow unit placement in relation to ¡he waiJ plane; the degree to wi-eh the window is recessed
into ,he wall,
o The loca-tion oftbe window affects Ll-e thee-dimensional appeara.íce oftlic walL.

. Window frame siz.e and shape For e~.a:nple, will a wood winåow, this would include the brick
mold, blind stop, a.'ld sill.

o The specile profie of tee brick mold is usually less critical Ùìa. :tS overall cDmpkxity and
general shape, such as stepped or cu:ved

c Typical sight lines reduce r.tie iinpor.ace of ;:he size and profie oftbe sill or. windows high
above ground 1eveL especially when me windows are deeply set in the wan.

c Though a blid stop is a small element of r:e overall window c.sse:nbly, it is a noticeable par of
the frame profile and it is an irponarit pan of the transition beNeen wall and gìass.

:?
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c Steel windows mat were installed as a building's walls were constrcted have so linle of

outer frme exposed that any replacement wixidow wil necessita1e some addition to ths
dimension, but it mus1 be minimal.

. Glass size aDd divisions.

o \1untins reproduced as simulated di\"ided lights - consisting of a thee.dime:isional exterior grid,

betv'een-the-glass spacers, and an interior grd - may provide an adequate :natcb when the
the exterior grid are equivalent to:he hitoric muntin and the grid is
dimensions and profie of
permanently affixed tight to the glass,
. Sash elements width and depth For eXêlple with a wood window, this would include me rails,
s:iles and munrins: with a steel windoVl;. this would include the operator frame and muntins.

the offset at
o The depth of

the sash in a doi.ble-hung window, or its thickness, affects the depth of

the mectiLg rail of a bung wiodDw. T:iis depth is perceived through the shadow that it creates,

" Because of its small size, even slight differences in the dimension of a muntin will have a
noticeable effect on the overall character of a window. Shape, as well as depth, is importnt to the
visual effect of a muntin.

c The stiles of double-hung hitoric windows align vertcally and are the same width at the upper
and lower sashes, The use of single-hung windows as repla¡:emcnts may alter this rclatior.ship

with varying effects on :be appearance of a window, In partcular, when the distinction between
the frame and the sash is blured, det2ls such as lugs may be ir:1possible to accurately reproduce,
o !v1eeting rails of

historic n-indows were someti.Tles too narow to be s:rcrurally sound,

Reproducing a smictumlly-inadequate condition is not required,

c The operating sash of a S1eel window is usually wider than the overall munti grid of L'1e window.

In addi:ioo. the frame of the operating sash often has slight projections or overlaps that vary from
the profile oÌthe surrounding muntins. The shadow lies lle m'.ntins create add another
the window,
irnportaIit layer to the three-dimensional appearance of
. MateriaLs and finish,

o

Wh.le it may be theoretically possible to match all :he signifcant characteristicS of a historic
window in a substitute material, in actuality, finish, profies, di:ei:sions and details are all
affected by a change in materiaL.

In addition to the surface cliaracterit:cs, vinyl-clad or enameled aluminum-clad windows may
have joints in the cladding that can make them look very diferent from a painted wood window,
c

the window can also
Secondary window elements that do not match the fiish or color of

diminish the match, Examples include white vinyl tracks on dark-painted wood windows or
wide, black. glazing gaskets on white aluminum windows,

3

. Glass characteristics.

o

Insulated glass is generally acceptable for new windows ?s long as it does nOl compromise ether
important aspects ofthe match.

c

The clarity anè reflectivity of s:adard clea window glass are signifcant characteristcs of most
windo\"';;, Becc.use these characteristics are oñen dimi.;i.isbed for old glass, new glass equivalent to

the original should be the basis for evaluating the glazing proposed for new windows, Color
should only be a noticeable characteristic ofthe new glass where it was historicaly, and any
coating added must not perceptibly increase the reflecriviry oftbe glass,
~
~

Where the glazg is predominantly obscure glass, it may be replaced witb clear glass, but some
windows or in selected
the historic glazing m'Jt be retained, either in pars of
evidence of

window units.
Replacement Windows Where;'o Historic Windows Remain

Replacement windows for missog or non-!:toric windows must be compatible with the h:s-;;Ìc
appearance and character o:the building_ Although replacement v..nè.ows may be based on physical or
pictorial documentation. :. avaiable, recreation ofLhe r:issing historic windows is Dot reqi;ir~d to meet

missing or non-historic windo\\'s must, however, always fill tbe original
window openings æd mll! be compatible wi¡:h tbe overal hislOric character of¡:he building, The general
do". - indusmal steel, wood double-bung, ere, - ilat is appropriate can usual1y be determined
type of win

the Staridards, Repl::cemt:Dt of

the builè.g, The appearance

from the proponi:ms ufthe openings, and the period and hitoric fuc:io;: of

of the replacement windows reust be consister.t with me general charcteristcs 0:- a historic window of
the type and period, but Deed not replicate the mising historic windo\\, In many c.ases, this may be
acc.omplished using substitute material. Tbere may be some addirioiial flexibility with regard to the
details of windows CD seccndaT elevations that are :Jot highly' visible. consistent \~ ¡Th the approach
outlied for replacing exiting historic windows, Replacing exis:irrg incompatible, con-mstoiic vi:indows

with sii:ilë.ly incompatible new wi.-idows does Dot meet :J:e Sl2.;:darGs.
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Historic Preservation Tax Incentives Program
Technical Preservation Servces

National Par Servce

Documentation Requiements for Proposed Window Replacement
Propert owners are encouraged to repai and retain exitig historic windows Yet, there are projec
where replacement oftbe existing windows is an appropriate treater.t, In order to review proposed
replacement windows for conformance wi the Secreta oftbe lnteriots Stadards for Rehabiltation,

the State lloric Preservation Ofce and the ~ational Par need the follov.ing minum documenttion:
. Clear photogrphs of exiing windows, v.lien windows are boarded over, remove boards from

typical windows in order to take photographs.

. Drawings showing the elevaton and horintal and vertical sections of exiing hisoric windows.

Include munun, mullons, tranoms, and other window components. For hisoric stel in¿ustral
windows th contain operable u:ts, drawings mus includ ùl fearùre,
. Drawins sho'wing the elevation and horiontal and vertical sections of proposed replacement
both the
windows. In the case of a bun window, provide section drawbgs of

upper and lower sash,

including meeting raiL. For replacement steel windows, include sections of both operable and fied
unIt, See note below regaràing manufacturers' stadad cut sheets.
Drav.ings should be at the

same scale and large enoug to clealy show cor.tion detas. Scale should

be provided, meas.;e:nents noted, and material indicated for the main components ofthi: wí:dow.

the existing hioric window should be accurte, based on field ::easurements. Exaples of
window dra'n'Ìgs ar pro..ided on pages 2 and 3,

Drawings of

Replacement windows must accurately replicate the appearance of exig historic windows.

Manufactuers' stdard cut sheets usualy are not an adequate substitute for detailed drawings since they
are not èrawn specificay for the proposed window replacement and do not show custom applications or
installation details required for the project. In small projects where windo\\ s are being replaced and the
hitoric or existing window is simple in desig:, manufactuers' stdard cm sheets may be substuted for
actual section drawings of the proposed window provided there is suffcient deta for review,

Window sections mus show the profies ofmuntins, meeting rais, sash, frames, moldings, anå other
feats. Constrc:1on details must be appaent, incluåíng joinery. For all projects, the window's

relationship to the existig wall plane must also be proviòed for both the existing hioric widows, wben
present, and the proposed replacement window.
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Wood Windows
17ie drm.,"¡ngs below show the details required to document existing historic windows a~id

any replacement windows, The specifc information needed about each element is "lazed in
the

parentheses. Note that the section drawing on the right shows the relationship of

.dndow sash to the exterior wall plane,
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Industrial Steel Windows
These drawings show the details required to document existing

:;;/j/ /~ / ~Y~://~'l ~

historic windows and any replacement windows. The specifc
information needed about each element is noted in parentheses,
For replacement windows, be sure to show not only the tyical
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
MEETING SUMMARY
DATE: May 16, 2012
5:30 P.M,
TIME:
PLACE: City Council Chambers
City Hall, 400 Robert D, Ray Drive

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Susan Holderness (Chair), York Taenzer (Vice Chair),

Patricia "Pat" Barry, Breann Bye, Robert 'Bob- Griffin, Scotney Fenton, Denny Marchand,
David Sweet and Teresa Weidmaier,

COMMISSIONERS ABSENT'

Elaine Estes and Shirley Shaw

STAFF PRESENT: Jason Van Essen, Senior City Planner,

DISCUSSION SUMMARY OF AGENDA ITEM #1
City Council initiated reconsideration of COA 20-2012-5,14 to allow new infom1ation to be submined
for re\'iew regarding the replacement of 10 windows at 826 18th Street in the Shennan Hill Historic
District. The property is owned by Conlin PropeI1ies.

Chair Susan Holderness: Read the agenda description for item #1,

Jason Van Essen: Stated on November 30, 2011 the Commission approved the replacement

of the subject windows at this property, Noted that a stop work order was issued as some of
in the process of being replaced before an application was submitted,
Stated some of the Commissioners toured the property prior to the November 30th meeting,
Noted that the Commission's approval was subject to the windows being constructed of wood
with no metal cladding; the windows being of the same general style, shape and dimensions
as the existing windows; and the review and approval of the selected window product by staff
the windows were

prior to installation.

Stated the Commission's decision to apply conditions was appealed to the City Council and
that the hearing of the appeal was continued a few times, At the April hearing the applicant
had additional information they wanted the City Council to consider. The City Attorney would
not allow the new information to be submitted as the Council's decision needed to be made on
the existing record. Stated this infOímation with other background information was included in

the Commission's packet. Noted they received a copy of the November 2011 staff report and
recommendation; a copy of the City Council Communication dated February 13,2012, which
contains staffs summary of the case, rational and recommendation to the City Council; and
the information submitted by the applicant, which includes copies of their bids, Noted that bid
documents were not provided at the first meeting of the Commission. At that time the
applicant stated that wood windows would cost over $12,000 and that vinyl windows would

cost approximately 56,000,
Stated the applicant has submitted bids for two Marvin Window products, One is for windows
with insulated glass and is showing $11,763,36 for ten windows including labor. The other

Marvin quote is for the same window with standard glass and it shows a cost of $ 11,113,36,
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Stated the quote for the proposed vinyl product is S6,275,74, Noted the applicant also
submitted a letter from an appraiser. Clarified that the letter is a general opinion and not an
appraisaL. Indicated the Commission's packet also includes a letter from the Sherman Hill
Association expressing support for the Commission's decision and a letter from Jack Porter, a
neighbor, expressing support for the Commission's decision, Noted that during the time the
item was being appealed staff received communication from Rob McCammom, wno is a
Sherman Hill resident that has done a lot of projects throughout the district. He provided two
bids for wood window products he has used, At the time he provided this information we did
no: have any bid documentation from the applicant. The bid information from Rob is for
similarly sized windows. The unit price from Rob's bid for a Marvin widow is generally the
same as the unit price noted on the applicant's bid, Rob also submitted a bid for a less
expensive wood window product that has been used in the district. This bid shO\'I's that the
unit cost of this product is about half the cost as the Marvin product.
Stated the packet also includes testing information for the vinyl window product submitted by
the applicant. There is also information from Moehl Millwork on U-value and R-value, and a
flyer from the vinyl window manufacture, The applicant also submitted copies of the Section 8
housing inspection report and Rental Code inspection certificates, Stated that as a result of
these inspections the property owner was directed to address issues identified by the
inspectors, Noted that rental inspectors tell you to address issues but from their standpoint it

does not matter if it is done by repair or replacement. Stated that the packet also included a
copy of the discussion summary from the November 30, 2012 Commission meeting.
Noted that photographs and Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps were also included in the packet.
Slated staff has reviewed the new information submitted by the applicant and it did not change

staff's opinion. Staff recommends that the Commission uphold the November 30, 2012
decision for the reasons that are discussed in the original staff repon and for the rational in the
communication that was sent to the City CounciL. Read the following quote from the February
13. 2012 communication to the City CounciL.
"Staff believes that the Commission's action followed the purpose and procedures
established in the Historic Preservation Ordinance, The Commission was reasonable in
its judgment and approved the replacement of windows subject to conditions. In
requiring the replacement windows be constructed of wood the Commission followed
the Architectural Guidelines for Building Rehabilitation in Des Moines' Historic Districts
as approved b the City CounciL. The guidelines state that any replacement windows
should duplicate the original window in type, size and materiaL. Design guidelines by
nature eliminate some design and material options that may be lower in cost.

Maintenance of the subject property impacts the collective value and historic integrity of
the district, which impacts all property owners within the district. The Historic
Preservation Commission reviews a substantial number of requests that involve window
restoration or replacement. The November 2011 staff report noted that over the
previous twelve months the Commission had reviewed eight cases similar to this case
and in all instances the Commission either required the existing wood windows to be
repaired or replaced with wood windows, The eight properties consisted of four
multiple-family residential properties and four owner-occupied. single-family dwellings.
Copies of the staff reports and COAs for these cases were provided to the applicant's

legal representatives,
2
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The appeal notes that the subject building is sided with metal and that the windows are

located in a later addition, The windows are located in an addition that was constructed
sometime between 1920 and 1957. The original portion of the building was built í 888
according to the Polk County Assessor's web page. The Commission's action took into
consideration that alterations to the propert as they found that requiring the existing
wood windows to be repaired and retained was not warranted, Cover up siding, such
as metal or depression brick is not a material or architectural element of significance in
the Sherman Hill Historic District. The Architectural Guidelines of Building

Rehabilitation in Des Moines' Historic Districts state artificial and cover-up siding should
be removed and the original siding restored,

Noted there has been discussion in the past about storm windows and clarified that the
Historic Preservation Ordinance specifically identifies storm windows as an item that does not

require review, Storm windows are thought as a maintenance issue and not thought as a
character defining element of a building,
Chair Holderness: Stated her opinion that it is not the Commission's purview to make decision
based on cost and asked staff for an opinion on how the Commission should view the bid
information,

Jason Van Essen: Noted that it is part of the information submitted by the applicant. Stated
there is not anything that states the Commission should not consider cost. Noted that in the
past when people have tried to discredit the suggestions of the Commission or the design

guidelines that the first thing they mention is often cost, We have consistently advised people
that our job is to enforce these design guidelines and the Historic Preservation Ordinance and
by nature that is contrary to basing your decision solely on cost. There is nothing written but it
is implied by the fact that you are directed to base decisions on Secretary of Interior Standards
and the locally adopted design guidelines,

Pat Berry: Asked if the Commission should consider the window related information from the
National Park Service that was provided by Jack Porter curing the public comment portion of
the agenda in reviewing this case,

Jason Van Essen: Stated the handouts stem from the Secretary of Interior Standards which
we are already obligated to consider as reference in the Historic Preservation Ordinance.

Chair Holderness: Asked if the Commission had any more questions for staff. Hearing none
she asked for the applicant to come forv,ard,
Matthew McKinnev (Brown

Winick PLC" 666 Grand Avenue, Suite 2000, Des Moines):

Indicated that he was representing the applicant. Stated he had a rendering of the proposed
windows, Stated that Mr, Van Essen articulately went though the information in the file but
there was one thing that was not mentioned that he would like to point out. Noted they
provided a colored rendering of the building showing the windows. They are a reinforced vinyl
window, with two panes of glass with argon gas between the glass panes, This helps promote
energy

efficiency, Suggested that the proposed windows are the same size, shape and profile

of the existing windows and are going to be a uniform color with the windows throughout the

building, Showed the rendering of the house next to a current picture of the house, Stated
the rendering showed that you would not be able to notice the difference between the subject
windows and the other windows in the building,
3
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Stated that Conlin Properties received a notice from the Section 8 housing inspector that the
windows needed to be replaced, which is why a copy of the notice was submitted, Stated that

Conlin Properties did not volunteer to replace the windows, but rather they were told they had
to do it. When Conlin Properties received that notice they immediately sought to replace the
ten windows, They did not realize that work on this mid-century apartment complex with steel
siding would need a Certificate of Appropriateness, So they started installing the windows
They received a stop-work order and immediately stopped and applied for a Certificate of

Appropriateness,
Stated that Section 58-31 of the Municipal Code states the Commission shall be reasonable in
its judgment and shall endeavor to approve proposals for alterations to structures of little
historical, architectural and cultural value, Except when a proposal would impair the historical
value and character of the surrounding area, It also states that the Commission should be
sympathetic to proposals that utilize energy saving modifications,

Stated he would like to touch on four different things, the first being historic value, Stated that
one of the things that the Commission is required to consider is whether or not this proposal
impacts something with historical, architectural or cultural value. These windows are not

original windows, Stated that the structure was reconstructed sometime between 1920 and
1957, Expressed his belief that there is no evidence before the Commission that the windows

have any historical value, Noted the building has steel siding and that it was not a wood or
brick sided building, Expressed his belief that no one would be able to tell the difference
between vinyl windows and the wood windows that were replaced.

Stated his belief that the design guidelines specifically carve out mid-century apartment
buildings from the historic district. Noted that the guidelines state that the resources of
Sherman Hill with the exception of mid-20tn century apartment complexes date almost

exclusively from the late Victorian periods. Reiterated his belief that this text from the design
guidelines creates an exception for mid_20th century apartment buildings, Stated that this

historic district was not created to save buildings like this one with steel siding. It was created
to preserve buildings that are from the 1880's though the early 1900's. Noted that the building
was significantly altered sometime between 1920 and 1957 and does not fit in that timeframe,
Noted they have provided the Commission with an opinion from Gene Nelsen, who is a MAl
certified appraiser, Stated that he has reviewed the situation and come to the opinion based
on his knowledge, training and experience that this particular structure does not appear to
have any significant historical value, Suggested that all of the evidence before the
Commission indicates that this structure has no historical value and under the Code when that
is the case the Commission is to endeavor to approve the proposal.
Stated the second thing to consider is whether or not the proposal will seriously impair the
value of neighboring properties, Referred to Mr, Nelsen's letter that indicates that adding
these vinyl windows with a uniform color across the front of the propert would not blight or
reduce the value of any property in the neighborhood, Stated the third point he would like to
make is that these windows are energy efficient. Noted that they have submitted laboratory
tests that demonstrated that the proposed windows are more energy efficient and stronger
than the current windows or wood replacement windows. They are proposing to put in higher
quality windows and under the Code the Commission is suppose to be sympathetic to
proposals that are for energy efficient purposes.
J
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Stated it is their position that cost should be considered. Indicated that there is nothing in the

Commission's guidelines or the Secretary of the Interior requirements that say cost should not
be considered. The Code requires the Commission to be reasonable and we would submit
that when the Commission is asked to consider rehabilitation or reconstruction of different
properties one of the key questions is how much does it cost. Stated to ignoring cost is
unreasonable. Stated that the quote they submitted for wood windows, including the cost to
paint them, is for $12.763,36 as compared to the $6,275,74 it would cost to install vinyl
windows. Suggested that to require double the cost, especially when the City has mandated

that the windows be replaced in an economic time like the present, where housing prices are
dropping, is unreasonable and not reasonable as required by the Code.
Noted there has been discussion about vinyl as a material and its use in Sherman HilL. Stated
that he understood the concern but suggested the Commission consider the guidelines,
Stated that vinyl storm windows are permitted and that there is no language in the architectural
guidelines that specifically prohibits the use of vinyl.

Stated they reviewed the 1995 Secretary of Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic
Properties and found no language that specifically prohibits vinyl, Noted there are portions of
the standards that talk about repairing windows and replacing windows. Stated the
Commission has agreed that these windows could be replaced and that when replacing an
entire window these standards state that if using the same kind of material is not technically or

economically feasible when replacing windows deteriorated beyond repair, then a compatible
substitute matenal may be considered, So, under the guidelines of the Secretary of the
Interior Standards they are requiring the Commission to consider economic feasibility,
Expressed his belief that the proposed vinyl windows are a compatible substitute material for

this property,
Stated last year the Secretary of the Interior published Standards for Rehabilitation and
Illustrated Guidelines on Sustainability for Rehabilitation of Historic Buildings, These
guidelines have procedures for both repairing and replacing windows, He read the following

from this publication, "installing compatible and energy-efficient replacement windows that
match the appearance, size, design, proportions, and profile of the existing historic windows
and that are also durable, repairable and recyclable, when existing windows are too

deteriorated to repair." Expressed his belief that the proposed windows satisfy this standard
as he believes their size, profile and proportions are the same and that they are durable,
Noted that the National Park Service has published a series of briefs on how to preserve

historic properties, Stated that no brief regarding windows has been prepared but there is a
brief that discusses siding, Indicated that it mentions that vinyl may be used as a siding
material and that in this case we are only talking about a couple of inches of vinyl around a
few windows. Stated that according to this brief aluminum and vinyl siding is permissible,
Stated that when you consider the cost and energy efficiency and the requirements of the Des
Moines Municipal Code we believe that these windows are proper and we request that the
Commission approve the proposal to install vinyl windows, We believe that if the Commission
denies the request that such a denial would constitute inverse condemnation of the property
and perhaps other constitutional violations, Stated that he would be happy to answer any
questions the Commission might have,
5
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Jason Van Essen: Asked if the applicant was amending their application to replace all
windows in the building or all windows on the front façade as suggested by their rendering,
Matthew McKinney: Replied that they are not and that the only windows to be replaced are the
10 windows that have been discussed, Sui that they are proposing to paint all of the windows
the same color so that they all match.

York Taenzer: Asked if they believe they can find paint that is going to adhere to vinyl for 20

years.
Matthew McKinney: Replied yes, Noted that all of the windows will be uniform in color and
they will match the color of the building's trim and will compliment the roof as shown in their

rendering.
York Taenzer: Asked for verification that the applicant was proposing to leave the existing vinyl
windows and that they plan to paint them to look more similar to what I would consider.
historic, more original windows that are currently in the building,

Matthew McKinney: Replied yes that is correct.
York Taenzer: Stated he wanted to go over some of the points that have been made, Asked
what year the house was built.

Matthew McKinney: Replied 1888,
York Taenzer: Stated we think that the footprint of the building was altered sometime between
1920 and 1957 but originally this was a single-family home not a mid-century apartment
building that was built in the neighborhood in the mid,century as there are many of those, This

is an original structure with wood, double-hung windows, This is not a built as apartment
building constructed in the mid century, It is a historic structure constructed in 1888, Yes, it
has been altered but it could be restored, Asked if the applicant knows what the siding

material is under the steel.
Matthew McKinnev: Replied that he did not.

York Taenzer: Asked if he thought there might be wood siding underneath the steel.
Matthew McKinney: Stated that he did not know,

York Taenzer: Asked for verification that there are a total of 10 windows to be replaced,
Matthew McKinney: Indicated that is correct but noted that 5 of the 10 windows have already
been replaced with vinyl windows,
York Taenzer: Asked if all 10 windows had already been purchased,

Matthew McKinney: Replied yes that is correct.
Breann Bye: Asked if all 10 windows are white right now,
õ
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Matttìew McKinney: Stated they are and that all of the windows in the building are white,

York Taenzer: Asked if any of the contractor or architect members of the Commission have
had any luck painting vinyl.

Dennv Marchand: Replied no,
David Sweet: Stated it has been a miserable failure every time he has tred,
Matthew McKinnev: Stated he talked to the supplier of the windows and that the paint they

would use is paint specific for vinyl and is not a general paint you would pick up at a store,
Stated his understanding is that traditional wood and paint generally last 10 years and this
product for vinyl has a 10 to 12 year life,

Breann Bye: Asked if the extra cost of the paint was included in their price quote,
Matthew McKinnev: Stated the $6,275 bid is the cost.

Teresa Weidmaier: Stated she would like to address some of the comments Mr. McKinney
has made. Expressed agreement with York Taenzer that this is not a mid-century apartment
building but rater an 1880's structure. Stated when Sherman Hill was listed on the National
Register in 1976 this property was identified as a contributing structure to the district. Noted
that Gene Nelson's letter states this property does not have any historical significance, Stated
Mr, Nelson is an appraiser and is not trained to assess the historical value of a property,
Rather he is trained to assess the current market value of a property.

Matthew McKinnev: Stated Mr. Nelson's credentials are in the information submitted,
Teresa Weidmaier: Stated she understood that he does not have a degree in historic
preservation or is an architect and is not able to determine the historic value of properties,
Expressed disagreement with his opinion that it is not economically feasible for the building to
be worked on and converted back to a single-family house, Noted that this happens

frequently in Sherman HilL. Stated that if every landlord that has come before the Commission
since 1982 when this local district was established and said this is just an apartment building,

you have got to let me use vinyl because it is cost effective, We would have a neighborhood
full of vinyl windows, and metal and vinyl siding,
Matthew McKinney: Stated each case is unique and the Commission is required to consider
each case individually, We are looking at a building that was substantially reconstructed, A
building that may not have been substantially reconstructed and where there was no dispute
that the windows were actually the original windows would be an entirely different case,
Expressed his belief that the Commission was not opening themselves up to allowing vinyl for

everyone by approving this request.
Teresa Weidmaier: Noted that vinyl is not allowed on new outbuildings and questioned why
vinyl would be allowed on an 1888 structure.
Matthew McKinney: Stated he understood that mindset but that the requirements are clear in
the Code. Noted that vinyl storm windows could be installed without review, Suggested that
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the Secretary of Interior Standards allow vinyl siding and that the Commission is suppose to
follow these standards,
Teresa Weidmaier: Noted that the information from the National Park Service that was passed
out by Jack Porter at the beginning of the meeting talks about replacement windows and how
accurate of a match they need 10 be, Noted that it includes the statement that replacement
windows on primary, street-facing or any highly visible elevation of buildings of three stories or
less must match the historic windows in all their details and in material, wood for wood and

metal for metal.
Matthew McKinney: Stated that he has not seen that information, but would take a look at it.

York Taenzer: Noted that Conlin Properties owns multiple properties in the neighborhood and
prior to this there was a long restoration of a propert on 16th Street and the knowledge and
awareness of the neighborhood and the necessity to not only approach the Commission but
also thai project involved the State Historical Preservation Offce, Recalled that J,B. Conlin
and a woman that worked for Conlin Properties attended a Commission meeting and worked
though the process, Wondered how Conlin Properties was not aware of the need for a

Certificate of Appropriateness after going through that process, The Commission should have
reviewed this before windows were purchased, Noted there is a significantly lower priced
wood window option that the Commission would approve and that could have been considered

initially, Considering the similar level of cost of vinyl windows and the lower cost wood
windows I would have suggested we approve, a wood window with appropriate spacing as
opposed to a vinyl window, Expressed his belief that the vinyl is not going to hold paint very
welL.

Jim Conlin (2900 Southern Hills Circle, Des Moines): Stated they only own one other property
in Sherman Hill and that he was not personally involved in that process until it got the National
Park Service in Washington D,C, We were being required to restore the existing windows in
the building, which would have cost $821,000, Noted that he became involved with the project
and that is why he has such heartburn about this whole situation, Stated he hired a lobbyist in
Washington D,C, and resolved the problem for $121,000, Stated he had no idea that this
histone circumstance would affect this property and that he was not trying to run an end
around the Commission for a simple, trivial matter like this, Stated that he will never buy a
property or recommend to anyone that they buy a property in a historical district because this
is ridiculous,

Dennv Marchand: Stated it is more complicated when a property is located in a local historic
district but the idea is to keep the historical value intact. This is a building that was built in the
late 1800's not the 1950's, Expressed strong disagreement with their appraiser's opinion,

Stated that if this property was converted back to single,family that the values of the properties
around it are likely to go up, Noted that vinyl is one of the cheapest materials you can put in,
If we allow vinyl windows and vinyl siding then at some point the building just becomes a box,
Reiterated that he strong disagrees with the applicant's appraiser. Noted that he is a certified
appraiser. Stated that if this property is restored it would have a positive impact on the values

of the other properties around it. As opposed to taking small steps that continue to reduce the
historic value of the property. Noted there is a less expensive wood window option that he
thought the Commission would approve,
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Teresa Weidmaier: Noted that part of the issue is that the proposed vinyl windows are already
here and partially installed, Expressed her belief that this is why the applicant was still seeking

to use vinyl windows, If the case would have come before the Commission before the
windows were purchased it would have been easier to suggest the applicant explore
alternatives and seek additional bids, Stated that the Commission is sensitive to cost and
safety but that their purview, what they have been charged with, is to protect the historic value
of these neighborhoods and that the Commission takes that directive very seriously, This
district is greater than the sum of its parts, it is the entire thing, This property is a contributing
structure to the district. Stated she sees a second life for this building someday. being
converted back to single-family,

Breann Bye: Stated the materials used on a multiple-family building matter as much as the
materials used on a single-family building,
Matthew McKinney: Stated we could get into a lot of hypothetical discussion about what might
happen in 5 or 10 years from now but what the hard facts are, are the facts that have been
presented, Yes, a lot of things could happen in 20 years. Stated the question for
consideration is, is this proposal consistent with what the Commission is charged with

following, Expressed his belief that it is consistent. Stated if different circumstances present
themselves down the road 15 or 50 years from now then maybe we consider those but to sit
here today and make a decision based upon something that might happen. i do not believe
would be in compliance with the guidelines,
Chair Holderness: Noted that design guideline "b" states that replacement windows should
duplicate the original windows in type, size and materiaL.

Matthew McKinnev: Asked for clarification as to where that guideline was from.

Jason Van Essen: Stated that it is a design guideline under window replacement and listed in
the staff report.

Matthew McKinney: Asked if this guideline was from the Code.

Jason Van Essen: Stated it is from the Architectural Guidelines for Building Rehabilitation in
Des Moines' Historic Districts that were adopted by the City Council and provided to the
Commission. Stated he thought the applicant had presented their position and reminded the
Commission that time needs to be allowed for public comment. Stated that he was confident
that the applicant was not going to be persuaded to change their position and if the applicant
feels they have done their job trying to persuade you then we should move fOrNard with public

comment, if not then give the applicant a little more time, Otherwise, we do have other people
here tonight that have requests that need to be heard,
Jim Conlin: Stated as you know we are talking about cost and the City of Des Moines has had
to reduce its budget by 57 million and layoff people The most recognized study on property
values throughout the United States is done by (inaudible name of organization), Stated that
residential values have decreased 34 % and 12,8% of properties in Des Moines are in
foreclosure and another 8% do not have sufficient equity to sell their properties, That affects
50,000 people in your city and it is only reasonable to take cost into consideration, Stated as
a business person, if he does not then he will go out of business, Noted there have been
developers who have filed for bankruptcy of 51 billion in the Des Moines market.
9
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Denny Marchand: Stated Mr Conlin you keep bring up cost. Asked if 6 months ago you would

have put in wood windows how much would have it cost you at that point versus what you
have spent in legal fees since then,
Teresa Weidmaier: Stated it is also not fare to put the cost back on us when the problem is

that the windows have already been purchased. Cost would not have been an issue as there
are less expensive wood window options,

Jim Conlin: Stated they are building 200 new units a year and use vinyl windows in every unit

except for the one property on 16tr Street but we did reduce that cost by $700,000,
Denny Marchand: Asked what he did to reduce that cost.
Jim Conlin: Replied that he hired a lobbyist in Washington so he could talk to people that were
reasonable,
Denny Marchand: Noted that vinyl windows were not put in that property,
Jim Conlin: Replied that times are changing,

York Taenzer: Stated these vinyl windows will need to be replaced in 20 years,

Breann Bve: Stated the Commission cares about the long term value of properties,

York Taenzer: Asked Mr, Conlin if he has considered selling the property,
Jim Conlin: Stated no one would buy it.

York Taenzer: Asked if he has put it on the market.
Jim Conlin: Stated he has told people that he would donate the property.

Matthew McKinney: Asked the Commission to follow the guidelines. Noted that a lot of
hypothetical situations have been discussed, a lot of jf this happens or if we would have done
this in the beginning, Stated those things are not valid and asked the Commission to not jump

to a decision if the Commission was not prepared to make a decision. Stated the Commission
has the evidence before it that they and Mr, Van Essen presented and that they would be
more than happy to proYide any additional information the Commission might need,

Denny Marchand: Stated that everyhing that you have discussed about vinyl siding and vinyl

windows being something that is acceptable is contrary to every guideline he has ever read,
York Taenzer: Asked Jason to take a closer look at the material from the Secretary of the
Interior Standards that the applicant referred to.
Jason Van Essen: Stated we certainly can review it and see how it relates in this context,
Noted that we have not gotten to public comment yet and that he knows that Jack Porter is in
attendance and is well versed in the Secretary of the Interior Standards, Stated the
Commission also needs to remember that there are a lot of suggestions on how to do things
10
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that the Park Service has put together and published to be a resource. But then there is the
actual Secretary of Interior Standards, On top of that we have our own design guidelines that
have been adopted, They are more specific than the Secretary of the Interior Standards and

the point of doing that is to create something to help the Commission make decisions that
reflect local values and opinions beyond general perimeters that have been issued at the
leveL. Stated a second purpose of having more specific design guidelines is to help
national
property owners understand what is expected of them. It also allows for consistency in
decision making and that is why we prepare staff reports we also look at past cases, In this
case we brought up past cases were we have seen window replacement proposed,

Chair Holderness: Asked if there was anyone in the audience that wished to speak on the
item,

Jack Porter (815 18m Street, Des Moines): Stated that he lives near the subject propert and
that he was the neighbor that called the City when he saw the windows being replaced to
verify if the work had been approved, Noted that the Commission has a copy of the letter that
he addressed to the City Council in support of the Commission's November 2011 decision,
Asked the Commission to reaffirm that decision, Stated that as a propert owner of a historic
resource, he has not seen his property value go down, rather his assessed value seems to
keep going up, which is likely due to the work that they have put in to their property,
Stated his observation as a State Historic Preservation Office staff member has been that
maintaining and retaining as much historic fabric as possible has the greatest economical

value and return, Noted that they have seen numerous articles about how replacement
windows can have a 30 to 40 year payback because of the little amount of energy they
actually save, Whereas, repairing existing historic windows or wood windows with weather
stripping by far has the greatest return of investment. Noted that if theses windows are from
the 1950's then they have been there 60 plus years and warranties on most new windows are
in the 10 to 20 year range, Stated they receive frequent calls about aluminum and vinyl
replacement windows that were installed in the 1980's that need to be replaced because they

have failed. They have material failure, The insulated glass has failed and they are fogging
over, They have seen vinyl windows in Des Moines that are cracked and warped, Stated they
come apart and that is fact.
Chair Holderness: Asked if there was anyone else in the audience that wished to speak on the

item. No one came forward, Asked if there were any more comments or a motion,
York Taenzer: Moved approval of the staff recommendation.
Dennv Marchand: Seconded the motion,

VOTE: A vote of 9-0-0 was registered as follows:
Aye

Barry X

Nay

Abstain Absent

Bye
X
Griffin X
Holderness X

Estes

X
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Fenton
Marchand
Shaw
Sweet

Taenzer

Weidmaier

x
X
X

X
X

X

ACTION OF THE COMMISSION:

The Commission approved a motion to uphold their previous decision based on the rational

described in the November 30, 2012 staff report to the Commission and in the February 13,
2012 staff communication to the Mayor and City CounciL,

On November 30, 2011 the Commission found that granting the application as presented
subject to the conditions below would be in harmony with the historic character of the
neighborhood and would meet the requirements set out in the Historic District Ordinance, the
Secretary of Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation and Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic
Buildings, and the City of Des Moines' Standard Specifications,

CONDITIONS:
1, The windows shall be constructed of wood with no metal cladding,

2, The windows shall be of the same general style, shape and dimensions as the existing
windows,
3. Review and approval of the selected window product by staff prior to installation,
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Honorable Frank Cownie

Des Moines City Council Members
City Hall

400 East 151 Street
Des Moines, IA 50309

Rc: Appeal from !\1ay 16,2012 Historic Pi'cscrvation Commission Filing
Certificate of Appropriateness; Case Number 20-2012-5.14
Dear Mayor Cownie 8: Des Moines City Council Members'

BrownWinick represents the \Dterests of Conlin Properties with regard to the apartment
building located at 826 18th Street, Des Moines, Iowa (hereinafter the "Apartment Building")

Conlin Properties hereby fonnal1y appeals the May i 6 2012 decision ("Decision") of the
Historic Preservation Commission ("Commission") that requires Conlin Píoperties incur twice
the cost for replacing non-original windows in the steel-sided Apartment Building. A copy of
the Commission's Decision is attached as Exhibit i,

BACKGROUND FACTS

This appeal stems from the City of Des Moines issuing a notice that mandates Conlin
Properties ieplcice multiple windows in the Apartment Building and the Commission's

subsequent Decision that doubles the cost of complying with the City's mandate 11 is
undisputed that the subject windows arc non-original, decaying windows that are located in an
Apartment Building that was completely renovated in the mid-iwentie:h century, Upon
receiving notice fwm the City that the non-original windows must be replaced, Conlin Properties
arranged for and began investing over $6,000,00 in the Apartment Building and neighborhood 10
replace the decaying, single-paned, single,locked, non-original windows. Conlin Propertie:-

sought to replace the decaying windows with double-paned, double-locked, energy-effcient
windows, which create a safer, quieter, more secuie and energy efficieilt Apartment Building

Importantly, ihe proposed windows share ihe same size, shape, style, profile, location, and color
as the non-original windows,) After replacing five (5) of the ten (10) non-original windows, the
i ,Anached as Exhíbii 2 is a rendering or :he propDsed windows, As depicied in Exhibii: the propDsed wiiid0ws
will be indistinguishable from the remaining wood windows and the appearance or ihe i\par:ment Building from the
sidewalk and street ",ill he uniform.
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Departmen1 of Building posted a "Stop Work" Order on the Apar1men1 Building and Conlin

Properties immediately ceased replacing the windows. Conlin Properties was unaware a
certificate of appropriateness was required to replace windows on the mid,twentieth century
Apartment Building.
Conlin Properties promptly filed an application for a cer1ificate of appropriateness
("Application") The Application seeks 10 replace 1 0 of 54 windows in the Apar1ment Building

and explains the replacement windows are thermal-pane windows On May i 6, 2012, the
Commission reviewed and reheard argument on the Application. Thereafter, on or about May
31,2012, the Commission filed its Decision granting the Application subject to a costprohibitive conditio!l: that the windows shall be constiucted of wood with no metal cladding
See Exhibit i As a result of

the Commission's Decision, Conlin Properties filed this Appeal

APPEAL STANDARD

On appeal, the City Council is required to consider several criteria For example, "the
city council shall consider whether the commission has exercised its powers and followed the
guidelines established by law and ordinance..," Des Moines Municipal Code S 58-31. Further,
"the city council shaii consider ,,, whether the commission's action was patently arbitrary or
capricious" Jd. As explained below, the Commission's Decision requiring wood windows fails

to satisfy these important requirements and the requirement to use wood should be wai ved,

THE COMMISSION'S DECISIO~ IS IMPROPER
The non-original and decaying windows, located in an Apar1menl Building that was

coinpleteìy renovated in the mid-twentieth century, do not have any historical,presentations,
architecturalMr
or
cultural value, Indeed, during the November 30, 2011 and May 16,2012 staff

JaSOj1 Van Essen, a Senior City Planner with the City of Des Moines, explained that the

Apar1ment Building has been "substantially altered" from its original configuration and that the
subject windows are not the original windows Mr. Van Essen fur1Ì1er explained the steel-sided
Apartment Building was substantially reconstructed around 1957 - long after the I 880s Victorian
period that the Historic District was formed to preserve Staff's admissions that the steel-sided
Apartr.ent Building was "substantially altered" in the mid-twentieth century. nearly eighty (80)
years after the i 8805 era that the District was created to preserve - and that the windows are not

original confinns the lack of historical, architectural and cultural value Consistent with Staff's

statements, the Commission was presented with the opinion of Mr. Gene F, Nelsen, an MAl and

CClM certified and licensed 10wa appraiser, who opined: ". "the subject property does flot
appear to have any significant historical value." See Report, attached as Exhibit 3, Tellingly, the
City failed to present any evidence contrary to \1r. Nelsen's repon or that oll1er,vise
demonstrated the windows at issue hold any such value. And the Commission's Decision is void
of any finding that the subject windows hold historical. architectural, or cultural value. Pursuanl
to the Des Moines !\1unicipal Code, when a proposal, such as Conlin Properties' proposal, seeks
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alteration of items having "Iittle" historical, architectural, or cultural value, the Commission must
endeavor to approve the proposal, which the Commission did not even attempt to do here,

The Des Moines Municipal Code govems Historic Districts and states the purpose is to
serve "Public Policy" concems, Des l\10ines Municipal Code § 58-26 To this end, the
Municipal Code requires the Commission to "be reasonable in its judgments" and "endeavor to
approve proposals for alteration of structures of little historical, archi tectural and cultural value,"
Jd § 58-3 i (c), Here, Instead of being reasonable and endeavoring to approve a proposal to
replace non,

original windows that have !! historical, architectural or cultural value, the

Commission arbitrarily, capriciously, and unreasonably rejected the proposal and imposed a
cost,proliibitive conòition: requiring the use of only wood windows.

On November 30, 201 i and May 16, 2012, Conli:1 Propenies explained to the
Commission that imposing the condition would be unreasonable and undennine the public policy
of the Municipal Code, As explained to the Commission, replacing the non-original windows on
this steel-sided Apartment Building with wood windows would cost over $ 12,000.00 - nearly

t'.vice the $6,275,74 cost of the douhle-paned, double-locked, energy-effcient windows that
Conlin Propenies seeks to install Conlin Properties explained to the Commission that in these

tough economic times where home prices are plummeting and the City oj Dcs Moines itself is
striving to reduce costs, it is patently unreasonable and violates all public policy COlicems to

require homeowners incur double the cost for repairs and maintenance on matters the City
maild3tcs must be replaced. This is especially true when the windows being replaced are not
original and have no his!Oric value and where Ù¡e proposed windows share the same size, shape,
style, profile, location, and color as the non-original windows mid the proposed windows are
more energy efficient, quieter, and safer than the non,original windows

The Commission arbitrarily and capriciously ignored Conlm Properties' arguments
regarding the excessive cost of using wood windows, In fact, during the November 30, 2011
meeting, the Commission made 1t abundantly clear that it does not consider cost: "We don't care

how much (the windows) cost, it's not Ql problem," Again, on May 16, 2012, reconfirming it

does not believe cost should be considered, the Commission asked Staff if it was okay to
disregard cost. Staff responòed and stated, in part, thaI while there's "nothing written," "it's

implied" that the Commission should disregard cost "by the fact that we're directed to make
decisions based ¡not upon cost, but) on secretary of interior standards and then the Des Moines
adopted design guidelines" The Commission's admitted position and Staffs iecommendation

of tuming a blind eye to cost,2 a fundamental element of any maintenance or repair, is not only
unreasonable but it is arbitrary and capricious) The Cit~: Council should reconsider the

1 During the May i 6. 20 i 2 meeting, slaiement, were made zbout using lower cost. lower guahi)', wood windows,
me
hcwever, those statements were based upon an unaLlthenticaied and outdated bìd for windows that are not ihe ,a

size and shape as the windows being replaced
l The Decision is also contrary to the Secrelary of Inlenor Standards, which Conhi: Properties explained to the

Commission stale that when re-placing a Wiiido\\, 'tilf using ihe same kmd of material is noi technically 0:

3tf fl
Mayor Cownie & Des Moines Ciiy Council Members
June 14,2012
Page 4

Commission's unreasonable Decision to disregard cost and require the use of wood.

The foregoing is Just one of the many items that the Coinmission failed to consider when
it arbitrarily and capriciously imposed the condition of requiring wooo windows In addition to
ignoring cost and the lack of

his

tonca

i value, the Commission also unreasonably igrored Conl11

Properties' arguments regarding energy eftciency, safety, and city-approved guidelines thai

permit the use of vinyl in Shennan Hii1.~ Conlin Properties will funher exphiin these issues to
the City Council when this Appeal is heard.
In short, the intent and purpose of replacing the lion-original windows on the steel-sided
Apartment Building is to provide a safer, more secure, and energy efficient living environment
fundamental ideals that undoubtedly promote public policy and should not be ignored Granting
Conlin Properties' Application, as amended, serves the public policy concems that the lv1unicipal
Code was adopted to advance Conlin Properties respectfully iequests that the City Council

waive the requireinentO of using wood windows and pcnnit the installation of windows as
requested
Very truly yours,

?-~-

Douglas E, Gross

Enclosure
cc: Conlin Properties
oon6315

aoiiomicnll,' feasible when replacing. ..,'indo\\s deieriorated beyond repair, then a compatible substitute material
may be considered." THE SECRETARY OF THE rNTERIOR'S STANDARDS FOR THE TREATMENT OF
HISTORIC PROPERTIES, U.S Department of the interior, National Park Service, 1995, p 82, attached as Exhibit

4, !ice al!io TIlE SECRETARY OF THE INTERJOR'S STA.NDARDS FOR REHABILITATION &:
lLLUSTRATED GUIDELINES ON SUSTAINAB1LlTY FOR REHABILITATING HiSTORIC BUtLDINGS,l1 S
Department of ¡he Interior. National Park Service, 201 L p 5, aiisched as Exhibit 5, Conlm Properiies exptain::d 10
¡he Conuiiission thai requiring wood IS not economically feasible and thai the p~oposed vinyl is a compatible

substitute. Further, Conlin Properties invited the Commission 10 ask any question or seek further input from Conlin
Properties or !! e'.peri on £i issue before reaching a decision, which is e'.pressly permitted under the Des Moines

Municipal Code See Des Momes !\1unicipal Code ~ 58-30(e)(6), The Commission declined ihis ir,vilat10n

, Conlin Properties also infomied (he Commission that requiring ¡he use d wood \\lndOWS would be
unconstitutional because amoilg other things, ii \\oulò constitute inverse condemnation,

lti

CITY or DES MOINES
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMEt~l

r"lay 3j, 2012

James Conlin
Conlin Propertie
319 7il Street
Des Moines, LÄ. 50309

R.E 826 J 8th Street - COA #20-2012-5 14

Dear 'vr, Conlin
On t-1ay 16, 20 i 2, the Historic Preservution Commission reheard YOll re-uest as directed by the Cit) Council to allow
new information to be presented for consideration At thaI meeting ihe Commission approved a motion to uphold theii
previous decision, Attached is an updated Cenilicate of Appropriateoess rd1ectiiig tbe May 16 2012 action oftlie

Commission.
Please note ihatihe five (5) vinyl windows that were previously installed must be replaced \\ ith windows that comply
the
with the conditions of iipprova1. Typically, \York approved by the Commission can be performed on a schedule of

applicant's choosing so long as the Certificate has nol expired, In cases where work is necessary to abate a \ ¡olation, the
work must be completed in 90 days unless a mutually agreeable timeline is reached between the pi operty owner and stafT,
If YOll believe that the Commission's action was arbitrary or capricious you may appeal their May 16,20 I 2 decision 10
the Cit)' Council An appeal must be in writing. and filed wiih the City Clerl, no later than ten business days after the
filing of the above-mentioned decision Your Cenificate was fied on May 3 i 2012. An appeal miist be submitted no
later than June 14,2012,

If no appeal is received you will have 90 deys to replnce the five \ il1YI windows unless a mutually agreeable timeline is
reached bet\\een you and stafî A ca.e will be filed with the District Court in accordance with Section 58-35 and Section
the work is not completed in accordance with the Certificate by Septer:ber 13,20 i 2 llie rive

i -IS of the City Code if

windows yet to be replaced can be replaced at a rime of

your choosing so long as your Ceitilicale has not expired These

tiinefrimes do not supersede any obligation )OU may hii\'e to make impro\ements SCl,ner iii order to comply with the

Building Code, Rental Code 01 other applicabk regulations
Please contnet me at i83-414ì or nt jinvanessen.gdnigov.org if you ha\ e iiny questions or would like to discuss nn

alternative timeline
Sincerely

Jason Van Essen, AICP
Senior City Planner
c.c: Phil Delafield, Coinmuiiit)' De\eloplUe1it Director

Michael Ludwig, Planning Administrator
Roger Brown, Assistent City Attorney

r.
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EXHIBIT 1
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
CITY OF DES MOINES

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
n the fDllowing Mattei

This Certificate of Appropriateness is valid for one ye¿¡ from the meeting date

------_.~--.REQUEST FROM:

CASE NUMBER: 20-2012-5.14 REHEARING

CONLIN PROPERTIES
PROPERTY LocAiior~:

826 18TH STREET

MEEllNG DATE' MAY 16, 2012

....'A...._._'~~"''''',.._. _. -- - - .- -~-------

This Decision of the Historic Preseivation Commission does not constitute
approval of any constrUCiion All necessary permits must be obtained before
ciny construction is commenced upc'n the Property, A Certificate of Occupancy
must be obtained before any structure is occupied or re-occup:ed after a change
of use.
--~~..,..............,.,.._...._.~..'" ,.. ._-_....~~...__......~.,....._-- -~- --SUBJECT OF THE REOUE,SI:

City Council initiated reconsideration of COA 20-2012-5 14 to allow new infor;iatioil to be
submitted for consideration regarding the replacement of 10 first floor windows,

FIN DIN G 0 F :r HE..IQ...c PRE S E K Y A_T..Ç 0 rq !1QN,;
The Commission approved a motion to uphold their previous decision based on the ratior,al
described in the November 30, 2012 staff report to the Commission and in the February 13,

2012 staff communication to the Mayor and City Council (see attachments),
On November 30/ 2011 the Commission found that granting the application as presented
subject to the conditions below would be in harmony with the historic character of the
neighborhood ônJ would meet the requirements set out in the Historic District Ordinance, the
Secretary of I;iterior's Standards for Rehabilitation and Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic

Buildings, and the City of Des Moines' Standard Specliications,
CONDITIONS:

The windows shall be constructed of wood with no metal cladding,

2, The windows shall be of the same general style, shape and dimensions as the existing
windows.

3. Review and approval of the selected window product by staff prior to installation

¡V,=y - 6, 2012

~

- L'

Conlin Properties
826 1St" Street
20-2012-5,14 REHEARING

VOTE:

fi. votE of 9'0-0 was registEred êS follows
Aye

Nay Abstain

Absent

Barry X
Bye
X
Griffin X
HoldernEss X

x

Estes

Fenton X
t/iarchand X

x

Shaw

Sweet X

Taenzer X
Weidmaier X

Approved as to form:

~,

/ ~-í

i

--.

"

_~_\it-y'. :~,_")_
¡'h~LQelafield

Communitê'eveloprnent Director

Date Filed: 5/~1!11-

Filed By:

.JV
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CITY OF DES MOINES HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION
Wednesday, November 30, 2011

20-2012-5.14 i

...~....,

AGENDA ITEMS #3
Applicant: Conlin Properties (owner)

Location: 826 18th Street (Sherman Hil1 Historic District)
Requested Action: Replacement of 10 first floor windows

-- ---_.~

_.w_h ,.....___.__.-."...__N

i. GENERAL INFORMATION
1, Site Description: The subject property measures 60 feet by 125 feet and contains a

2'h-story building built circa 1888 The building was originally constructed as a singlefamily dwelling but has been converted to a 7-unit apartment building,

2. Sanborn Map: The 1901 and 1920 maps identify the building as a single-family

dwelling The footprints shown on these maps are different than the current footprint
The 1901 map show a front porch limited to around the front door area. The 1920

map shows that the building had a full front porch The 1957 map shows the current
footprint of the building and indicates apartment use
3. Relevant COA History: None

II. APPLICABLE DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Architectural Guidelines for Building Rehabilitation (windows):

a Existing windows should be retained, reconditioned and well maintained to be
energy sound,

b Any replacement windows should duplicate the original window in type, size, and
materiaL. The shape of the original window subdivisions should not be changed,
New muntin bars and mullions should duplicate the original in size and profile

shape
c Windows with true divided lights should be used in places where this type of

window was used originally Snap in muntin bars should not be used
d The original size of all door and window openings should be restored and
replacement windows should match the shape of the original openings.
e Existing door and window openings should not be blocked down to

accommodate stock sizes,
f, Air conditioners should not be put in the windows of any primary façade
g, When original doors or windows of some merit are removed and replaced with

new, they should be kept in dry storage for a future owner who may be interested
in a complete restoration

The applicant is proposing to replace 10 first floor apartment i.vindows including the
6 southernmost windows on the front facade and the 4 easternmost windows on
the south facade, Five of these windows were replaced with a vinyl window

product before a stop work order was issued The applicant wishes to retain thass
windo\f,s and to replace the remaining windows with the same vinyl product

The Sanborn Fire Insurances Maps indicate that much of the current front façade
consists of additions that were constructed between 1920 and 1957 The subject
vv'indows are located in an area that appears to be an addition The '/920 map
shows this general portion of the building as an open porch The windows may
have been relocated from the original exterior wafls or they may have been biought
to the property when the additions were constructed

On Monday. November 21, 2011, a tour was held for those Commissioners that
vi-'ere able to attend. The remaining 5 windows are in varying condition but most
appear to be repairable, However, staff believes that the level of repair necessaf)'

is not reasonable given the modifications that have occurred to the building The
windows are located in an addition and some, if not all of the windows are not

original to the property
The proposed vinyl windows do not comply with the design guidelines, specifically
guideline "b" lísted above. which states replacement windows should duplicate the

original windows in type, size, and material The Commission has consistently
required the Lise of wood windows when replacement has been approved including
the applicant's propert at 677 1 ffh Street in 2006, During the past 12 months the
Commission has reviewed 8 cases similar to this request and required the

applicant to repair the windows and/or replace them with wood windows Staff
recommends approval of replacing the 10 Ll.'indows subject to the windows being
constructed of wood with no cladding

III. STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval subject 10 the following conditions

1, The windows shall be constructed of wood with no metal cladding

2, The windows shall be of the same general style. shape, and dimensions as the
existing windows

3, Review and approval of the selected window product by staff prior to installation

Agenda Item #3
Page 2
Revised 11/23/11
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AGENDA HEADING:
Public hearing regarding request from Conlin Properties to appeal the decision orthe Hisioric
Preservation Commission conditionally approving a Certificate of Appropriateness for the replacement
of ten windows in the multiple-family dwelling at 826 18th Street
A Resolution affmiing the decision of

the Histoi ic Preservation Commission

B Altemate resolution reversing the decision of the Hi toric Presei vation Commission

SYNOPSIS:
the Historic Preservation
Conlin Properties is appealing the November 30,201\ decision of

Commission to conditionally approve a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for the replacement of
ten wood windo\ys at 826 i 8th Street in the Sherman Hill Local Historic District 1ìie applicant
believes the conditions of approval are unreasonable as they will require use oÏ a more expensive
product than originally proposed The conditions of approval are consistent \\ itb me Aichitectural

Guidelines for Building Rehabilitation in Des Moines' Historic Districts and are consistent with past
actions of the Commission fOl both investor-owned ßnd 0\\ ner-occupied propeii.ies

The staft report, photographs and meeting siinunary from the November 30,2011 Historic
Preservation Conunission meeting and me appeal by Conlin PropeJ1ies are att::clid, Siaff
recommend, that the City Council uphold the decision oftbe Historic Preserl'3tíon Commission

FlSCAL LMI'AC'I: l'ONE
ADDITIONAL INFOlUltATlON:
Conlin Properties is appealing the November 30, 20 i i decision of the Histoiic Preservation
Commission i conditionally grant a Cení ficate of Appropriateness (COA) for the replacement of ten
wood windows at 826 18th Street in the Shennan Hill Local Historic District. The Commission
the ten winduws
approved the stafT recommendation by a vote of 8-0 and found th¡;t the replacement of

would be ¡Ii hannony with the historic chai acler of ihe neighborhood and \vould meet the requirements
set out in the Historic Preservation Ordinance, the Secretary of Il1tc:rior's Standards for Rehabilitation

and Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings, and ù1e City of Des \1oines' Standai d
Specifications so long as the replacem nt windows comply with iht following conditi' as

The windo\\ 5 shall be constructed oj wood with no metal cladding.
the same general style, sh:ipe and dimensions as the existing windows,
The windows shall be of
Review :ind appro\ a1 oîthe selecied window product by staff prior to j¡-siallation,

Council Communicati.jõ\ No. 12-055

Page 2 of 4

Conli;i Properties believes ih~¡ i¡ is unreaso:-able to require B properiy o\\iier to incurhighei cost in

rep!acing windows by requiring Ù1e use of wood windows that generally match the design c.f the
existing wood windo'\s. The appeal iridicates Lhat ten \\ood replacement .\¡ndows would cost over
:i 12,000 whereas, the proposed vinyl replacement windows would cost S6,2ì5, Bid documeniation has
no! been submitied to support

these figures. Itjs also not clear jfthe $12,000 figure i:icludes the cost

ofihe iive vÎnyl windows ihat have already been ¡ñstalled. TI1e appeal suggests that the Commission
the Historic Preservation Oidinance as defireò by
did not take into consideration the purpose of

Section 58-26 or the criteria for reviewing applications as established by Seciion 58-31, The 2ppeal
notes that the ten windows are located in a later addition that has linle historic¡;j signiricance and ihnt

the house has metal siding. Applicubk Municipal Code 5E.ctions are as follows:
Sec, 58-16, Purpose,

It is declared as a matter of public policy that the protection, enhanceineni and perpetliation of districts

of historical and cultural significance i~ required in the interest of the health, prospcrit)', safety aDd
wdfare of the public. The purpose of ihis article is to:
the public through the
(i) Promote the educational, cultural, economic and general welfare of

protection, enhancement and p~rpetuation of districts of historical and cultural significance;

(2) Safeguard the heritage of the city b) pröerving districts in the city which reflect the elements
of it~ cultural, social, economic, political, historical, aesthetic and architectural significance;
(3) Stabilize and improve property values and the equity held by the citizens in their property;

(4) Foster civic beauty and pride and enhance civic àesign;

(5) Protect and enhance the eiiy's attraction 10 LOuiists and visitors;
(6) Strengthen the economy of

the city;

(7) Facilitate the rehabilitation and revitnlization of cei1aiii oldei neighborhoods; and
(8) Provide for a variety of

living e,,,periences within the city for both old and nt:w It:sidents,

Sec. 58-3 i, Certificate of appropriateness required.
(c) All applications received before the closing dale, to be established by the commission, shall be

considered by the commission at its next regularly scheduled me::ting In acting UPO!) each application,

the commission shall consider the following:
(1) Design guidelines, standaids and criteria developed by the commission and approved by the
city council, pursuant to subsection 58-30(e)(2) of

this article,

the Interioi

(2) Standards for rehabilitation promulgated by the Secretary of

(3) The relationship of proposed changes to e:-terior features of structures in the neighborhood
judgments and
Furthennore, it is the intent oftiiis article that the commission sholl be reasonable in its

shall endeavor to approve proposals for alteration of structures of little historical, architectural and
cultural value, except when such a proposal would seriously impair the histoiÌCal values and charactt'r
of the c;urrollIldin,g Mea. Also, the commission shall be sympathetic to proposals utilizing energy

saving modifications, siich as solar panels,
SLaff believes the Commission's action followed the purpo$e and procedures estahlished in the Historic
Preservation Ordinance, The. Commission was "reasonable in itsjudgieiit' and approved the
n:placcment or \\ indows subject to LOnditions, In requiring ùìe replacemellt windows be constructed
of wood the Commission followed the Archiiectuial Guidelines fOJ ßiiilding Rehabi1itaticin in De~
Moines' Historic Distiicls as approved by ùìe City CounciL. The guidelines state that "any replacement
windows should duplicaLe the original window in lype, size and materiaL." Design guidelines b)
n:itnre eliminate some design and material options that may be lower in cost

Council Communication No. 12-055
Page 3 of 4

\1:iiiitenance of the subject property impacts the collective \.aJue and historic integrity of the district,
which impac.ts all property owners within the district. The Historit Preservation Commission reviews
a substantial number ofre:que:sts that involv:: window restoiãtion or replacerr,ent Th N, vember 201 I
staff report noted that over the previous r", elve month the Commission had reviewed eight cases
similar to this case and in 1\11 instances the Commission either required the existing
windo\\.s to
fourwood
multiple-family
be rep.1ired or replaced with wood windows Ti1e eight propenies consisted of

residential properties and four owner-occupied, single,famiJy dwellings, Copies of the st¡Jff reports
and COA'- for these case "" ere provided to the applicant's legaJ representatives
The appeal notes that the subject building is sided with metal ar.d Ù1at the wind~\\s are loc¡Jted in a
lalei addition The \\ indows are located in an addition that was con~tructed sometime between the
1920 and 1957 The original ponion of thc building was built i 888 according to the Polk County
Assessor's web page, The Commission's action took into consideration the alternations to the property

as they found th'lt requiring the existing \\00d windows to be repaired and retained was not wammted
Cover LIp siding, such as metal or "depression brick" is not a material or arcliiiectural element of
significance in the Shennan Hill Historic District The Aichitectur:il Guidelines for Building

Rehabilitation in Des Moines' Historic Disu;c,ts state "artificial and cover-up siding should be
removed and the: original siding restored." Remo\'al of the siding was not proposed by the applicant or
required by the Commission,

During tbe Commission meeting, the applicant implied that the ""indows needed:o be replaced in
response to tindings made by City inspectors, Unit 1 ol the subj::ct property was inspected by the
Housing Services Depm'tment for compliance"" iih Section 8 Program requirements on September 7,
20 i 1. As a result of this in~p~ctiC1n the application \\ as advised to repair or replace missing and
damaged storm windows, to repair or repl¡Jce damaged window sills and to repair windows so thaI
they will remain open without the U~ of props. The entire building was last inspected by the
'leighborhood I nspection Divisions on J line 16: 20 J 0, 1'0 violations of the Rental Code were foiir,d
during this inspec:i~,n. 111:: applicant was issued a rental certificate on June 24: 2010, \\ hich is valid
until June 27, 2013. Replacement ofwíndo\\s was not iequired by the Housing Services Depaninent
or the Neighborhood Inspection Division, The repair or replacement of stom1 \\ indows is not subjt'ct
to review by the Commission as it is defined as ordinai maintenance by the Hí~torjc Preservation
Ordinance,
Conlin Pi operties has owned the subject property sÌ1ice i 989, Conlin Pi opei1ies owns a second
property in the Sherman Hill Loc.al Historic District located at 677 16th Street This property CO:ìtains

"The Harrington" ¡Jpartment building III 2006 and in 2007 Conlin Propenies submitted application~
for review by the i listoric Pres:-rvation Commission Work that was appr-,vcd by the Commission
included ihe replacement of windows.
I'RE\'OUS COUKCIL ACTION(S):

Date: January 23,2012
Roll Call Number: 12-0084
Action: On setting the date for tli :ipp;:al by Conlin Pioperiies of decision by the Historic

Preser\'ation Commission regarding rep!3cement of windows at 826 18'h Strect (2,13- J 2), l\lm cd by

Hensley to adopt. Motion Carried 7,0.

,3 4~
Council Communi,ation ~o ¡2-055
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BOAROíCO~1lnSSlO~ ACTION(S):

Board: Historic Preseryation Coinmi,sioii
Date: No' ember 30, 20 J 1
Resolution Number: 20-2012-5 14

,!..ction: Histc! ic Preser\'iion Commission \ oted 8-0 to approve a Certificate of Appropriateness with
conditions regarding the replacement of 1 (1 windows

ANTICll A TED ACTIONS Ai"D FUTURE COl\'1\llTl\f£NTS:
Enforcement of the Cenificate of Appropriateness by staff depending on the action taken by the (it)
CounciL.

For more information on this and other agenda items, please caHtne Ci:y Clerk's Offce at 5 J 5,283,4209 or visit the
Clert's Omce on the second floor orei!)' Hall, 400 Robei1 D Ra) Dri\e, Council agendas are available to rue public ói
the City Clerk's Office on Thursday aficmooc preceding !\Iooday's Council meeting Citizens can also rcqiiesl to receive
meeting notices and ageudis by cmail by calling the Clerk's Offce or sendiag their request via emoilio

cityclerk§dmgo\',crg
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April 5, 2012

Mr James Conlin
ConJ in Properties, lnc,
500 Griffn Building

319 _ ¡'I Street
Des Momes, Iowa 50309

Re: Apartment Building

826 18th Street, Des Moines, Iowa

Dear Mr Conlin'
From our discussion yesterday, it is our undcrsianding that you intend to replace windows in
the apartment building at the above-described address This propeny is localed in the

Shennan Hills HisiOric District for which ¡here are covenants that apply to the propenies
wiimn the district.

\Ve have briefly perused the C'vcmlIls and are of the mind that, due to previous renovations
the exislencc of the propeiiy at 826 18'1. Street, the
completed over the past 100+ years of
improvements do not exhibit the characteristics desired by the historical district designation
This is evidenced by the severn

I post-construction additions and the metal siding.

The non-conforming modifications that have OCUlTed in the past to ihis and oiher propei11es
have been "grandfathered" in beyond the establishment of the historical distnct designation
and preceded the restrictive covenants now in existence

According 10 our conversation, it appears the opinion of ¡he neighbors within the district is

the covenants. In

thai the proposed vinyl windows would not conform to the requirements of

fact, it ;5 their allegation that ille addition oftne \inyl windows would have a blighting
influence on neighboring p~oper1Y ,:;Iues as a resuli r;ftheir installation
11 is not (il\ intent to comment whetlic;r the windows are confoiiniiig or not. Rather, you have
askeè thai we provide an opinion as to whether the installation ofvil1Yl windows íH ihis
propeny would have aii effect on value of the sUrTouiidiiij! propenies

the Íiici that the Shennan Hills 11ls:orical Disiricilias numerous p;openies thai do
nol also confor;n iO the current reslriCllve CO\ enanls, ¡he l:eighb0rhood is fai from being a

1n light of

EXHIBIT 3

Mr. James Conlin
April 5, 2012Ma)' 7, 201~

Page 2

cohesive, unifonn developr:ent While well.meaning, the restnctive covenants may simply

not apply to all situations

In this case, the subject has metal siding non-confoiming additions, and is oiherwise not in
cOl1fonnance witn the restrictive covenants, Any "blighting" influence on surrounding
property values has occurred years ago Therefore, as long as the windows blend well with

the current color scheme of the subject building, and do not present an obvious change to the
strùcture, they will not cause an additional blighting inf1uence on the values of surrunding
properties.
As currently conîigured with metal siding and porch additions that have occurred over the
years, the subject property does not appear to have any Significant histoncal value. Any
attempts to reclaim historical signific?,nce through complete renovation, including remo\'al of

the metal siding, replacing damaged or roiiing anginal siding, removing the non-confornng
porches anò recoiistrJcting the exterior to original design, would certainlythe
NOT
beinvolved
rules
economically feasible. The cost to complete these ta~ks following all of

with such a task. would far exceed the resulting market value' of the property,

In contrast, replacing the existing rotting windows with energy-effcient, structurally sound
windows will result in lower energy costs to the owner and thus, an increased value overall

Thank you foi the opportunity to provide this service 10 you.
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Gene F. Nelsen MAl, CClM
President
Certified General Real Property Appraiser
IOWn License eGO i 034
License Expira\ ic,n Date: 6130 20 13
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Washington, D.C.

Herit:gc Prcservtion Servces

Cultural RC'oiirce S(ew~irdsliip and Partnerships

N:ition:i Park Service

U.S. Dcp;inmcm of the Interior

Kay D. Weeks and Ane E. Grimmer

Historic Buidigs

Preservg,~ehabiltatig,
Restorig ~Reconstrctg

with Guidelies for

lùr the Treuiient of I-listoric Propertes

The Se of the lntenor's Stada

~~

nureriaJ may be considered,

liiC.ll1Y or economicilly fi:isibk wheii replaciii!; windows
deicriotaied beyond repair. ihen :i cornp:iiihlc suhsrìruic

design details liming ,he samc kind of maierial is nor icch-

Rt'pLlàlig in kind :111 cniin: window ihai is roo deierior.icd 10
rep.irr lIsing ihc :;¡inC s:sh ;lOd p:inc confìpii;iiinn and orhcr

exiaior shuners ,ind blinds.

SUcil as :irehìrr.ivcs. hOOllmokls. ~lsh. sills, and Illenor or

or.ICtI or are mÎssÎnr, when ihere arc surviving prororvpc;

Înclude rcplaccnieri 11 lond--r widi compaiihle SUhsiìille
m;)icnal--f ihose pans di;u ;ire euher cxiciiivc1y deieri.

comoliilalÎng O! oiherwi~e reinforcing. Such repair 11:1)' ;11\11

Rq)l,rriig window fr:\I1cs and ~lSIi by I'aiciiing. splicing.

rCtl u ì red ,

i,e. if repairs 10 windnw~ and window fc:inirc.~ will be

wheiher more ih;)n proicciion and iiainienance are requiied.

Ev:iuaiing ihe overall coridíiiori of maicrial~ In dClCriiine

Nrcomiimdrd

82 Building btcrior WilUloufj

Rch;¡biliutioii

docs nol convey ¡he same visual :ippc:iraiice.

and blocking ir in; or replacing ii witb a new wìndnw dHll

Rciioving a cll:iracicr-ddìll1ng w,ndow ihai is iinre¡iairalik

wiidow or ibar is physicilly or c1iem,eally incomp;ilih1c

Usil1y, siibsiiiiiie ni:iic:ial for the Icplaccl1enr p:in ihal docs
nor convey ihe visual ;ippc:ir:iice or ihe surv,vllg pans of die

r-ailíng 10 reuse scrvicGihle window hardware such as brao;
s;ish ¡iFrs and sash locb.

limiied ~c:placeincnt of dcieríor:iicd or Ilissing p:irr,~ ;irc
:ippropri:irc.

Replacing an eniire window when repair of niaieri:ls and

11011 orhisrrirìc win.iow~.

F:iilíiig 10 undrri:ikc adequaie measures 10 a\.sure ihe prolCC-

Not NrmmTfmdrd

3I lJ

EXHIBIT 5

tCOlllIULling lii"lI";~ buildini'''!

eii'
Itcv.

-:!()".:!:-(:)()~i :C_~--\klll

'1;,2.1'11,1
N,\IO(,\,',H 1'195

IL 1.itÎ"n.1 S(~1I(,S. r'Luiot1:d P;irk S('i"i(l~. (1u:'1(T\";liiol1 (\'i~IS1;iiH,-T Di"ì~inii. III. lïdc.

htlildil1c."í~-Ullitnl.sl:i(l...-Co"t,('r,,:IIi(ln ;iid 1l"'i10r.Hi"Ii--Stalid;lId~. i. Grill1l1tr. Anile E.

1. ¡\rd,it("LtIi:-Un,h..'ll SI:Itc.1¡-Con~Cf\~.Hitll' :lIlt,¡ rt!\Tlll",Hìoli~-'ll;lIJ~l1J~. 2. 1-li'H(H ic

ISIIN 0-1 (,-tl1!l()( 1-~

p. LlII.

l'-~' D. \"(Ii:d.:... ~1Id (\niie E. CrinllllCl".

(.lii.l(I;no' /i'''IH~'\'l\ini;, 1i:Ii"liilil;Uliig, ='O'"'1':'~ I

\X'."l,i." .~~I\' V.
Tht' S~'1~n":nY of dlt II1Ciinr\ ~1¡H1tl:1Uh 1411' 11,,: ,li'"III1H.'11l ofhi",¡OI it: propertlCS: wid,

Ulir:uY of (".oof;rc,,' út;1lol~iltf,-ilt'l'lIlilic.l1ion D;lI~

illg (n-Ú/ì"liioTl.fiìr Faloid (IiX ¡'m/:/ìIJ,

/986, -l¡,(' "Srillidilr/¡.Iàr Rd"ilJililttIfllI" cited iii jG erR Gì .i/wIiM al/l,~)',\ 11('1/((11/'11~' /,/'1111'1)' (/IIIiil':I ,ire ,(Id"

Fiii,d¿¡'. diiirlirr I'ryIiI"riOIl. )6 CFN I'¡r 6--. .f(/J( (/1 "c('I'IilìcrIIIÙrorie S/ru(/IiTi" as rfl:fIiClI I~" tll/ 1 I~S Cor/i' fir

regulatory Ii)r projcCLs rccei\'int~ ièdel~\1 gnim-in-;Üd fundr.; oihcr\Vi~;c, ¡he SI.IiIJarJs ;iml Cuidelines arc intended onh' as gener;il ~\Iid;incc for work OIl ;1I1Y Iiisinric building.

Plc:'i note that The Secretary of the Imerior's Stamlari1s for the 'licatiienl of Historic Properties aie only

that were published in 1979 (0 accompany the earlier St:indards,

(VoL. GO. No. 133), The." replace the 19ìR and i 983 versions of 36 CH~ (;8 entitled. "The Secretary or tlie
Interior's Standards for Historic Prc.scn';iiion Projects," The Guidelines in this book also rcp\;ce die Guidelines

trc~H1nel1t St~1ldards. developed in i 9'). were coclitìed as 36 CFR Pan 68 in the July i 2. i 995 Fcdmrl Regis/er

di!;uicLs, l1iey addres li)lr treamieim: Prc.servation. Rehabilitation. Resror.Hion. and Reconsm.ition, The

The Secm;!ry or the i nierior i~ responsible for establishing professional standan.h and providi ng advice 011 the
prcservltion and protection or all culmral resources listed in or eligible ror listing in the National Register of
Historic Pbces, The Secretary of die Interior's StalHl:inls for the Trealincni of Historic Propertjc~, apply (0
all proposed dcvelopiieii t~rant-in-aid projects a,~sisn:d tlilUugh the Naiioml Historic I'rescrv:iiion rund. and
arc iniel1clcd lO he applied (0 a wide variety of resource iyp'=S. including buildiiigs. siil";, Striciiirr;. objects. and
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Anne E. Grimmer with Jo Ellen Hensley I Liz Petrel13 i Audrey T, Tepper

I, OH I\t H/~Ult IT¡~TINt~ HI~~TORIC BUll DINliS

i t lJ~T l\TrD GUID liNtS ON SLJSTAIN/\BIlITY

S"'ANDARDS FOR REHABILITATION &

HE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR1S

\)
.~

J8

~-

~ r~

',~ -."

!, l, i

be maintained,

p..

~ k ""_" '

.. 'I

NOT RECOMMENDED

beyond repair or missing,

holel building,

windows in a rc:;idcnce
and in a mulli-slory

windows match the
pane configuration of
the historic interior

-

29

when existing windows are deteriorated

not durable. recyclable or repmralile

replacement window units that me

Installing incompatible or inefficient

necommendod: r28,29 i
These exterior storm

Betrofilliiig histone windows with high.perforrn;ince glazing or cleilr film, when possible, and only if the liistonc character can

durable, repairable and recyclable,

style of historic building and tl,at are also

I Beplacing niissing wircJows with new, enerb"l-I
I efficient windows that are appiopriate to the i

deteriorated to repair.

recyclable, when existing windows are 100

prolrle of ihe existing historic windows
and that are also durable, repairable and

appearance, size, design, proporlion and

replacement windows that match the

Installing compatible and energy-efficient

RECOMMENDED

,~ i l;

I

31

Install

-...

I-\VAC units.

~

J i r ~~~\ l ;

~ i- L i . "¿~"~." 1 r- 't' ,,""

.l -I

30

\

"'." ~

. ......~ ,.~~'..-~~'I "

througli-he-wall

installed, but Ihe oriy,inal openings have also heen shortened 10

Nol Recommanded: (30) Not only have incornrJitible windows thaI
the historic window openínp,s been
do not IiI the siLc ilnd shape 01

both IIside and outside are
clearly not eiimgy effic,.n!.

Nol riccoinii.",Jcd: ¡:11-'12 J
IlIwlitling exlerlCH aluminum
slorm windows viewed Irom

:n

')

~ ;OO1¡OO~ 3t- A

,.._-----"

ry:;/03/2012 '11:20,lJl FAX

58 INSPECTION SUMMARY REPORT

i
i

~ Des Moines Municipal Housing Agency

I

i. 100 E. Euclid. S~iie 101. Des Moines l~ 50313

=-.~;:

I

826 18TH ST APT 1
DES ;\:i:P.'ES II\ 50314-1157

I

Unit ID: i 009725 I

Inspection Number: 499'75

Inspection iype: A:-i:UAL ¡i

~

Inspection Date: Se'D~r 07. 2011

Overall Status: 1 Si FA TT- \

Inspector: David Bettis

A'N"Y DEFICIENCY LlSTED BELOW THAT is NOT MARKD "PASS" L'J THE ITEM STATUS
COLi;!¥L.~ MUST PASS RE-INSPECTIOK WITHL~ 28 DAYS OF THE ORIGINAL INSPECTION.
ITE!\t RESPOKSIBLE

STA Tns ,L COMì\f'NTS

FLOOR LOCATlON' nF.'FCrF,~(:Y

ROOM

6edroo;; ~

no?
"? ' -- -,-- ,

Left Rear

WI~DO'N corWri0H ISi FAIL OWNER RE?AlRl:PLACE
MISSING,D,;MAGED,ë,ROKEN
_.___. .__. _.__' ~. _ .._..... _ __._ --S~VJ1NDC~I;:t.~!~D
i-_jl",-~

----------_..151 FAIL

Btl,hroorr~ fv'''
Bathrocm-y0'I"'-

""c~~~-rCJ~;- ¡u,Li:) IN ENCLCSED 1St rÁ,i.
ROOM :N UNIT

B-'hr~"~
,;, C'rC i..~~~¡
. ~-l-,,-,-,
i:,'V,,111

1~Tr~:.

r:

Buiidir:g Exerior

iv\7

OWNER

I .... ..'T=-

REPLP,C¡: WArE?. Dt.Jl,AGED

A."!D OR DAMAGED T:LES
-e-l';.2,- SECURE TOllS SE.A.T

;, ...1~ ~---E P A1RiR =PLJ,C :.,t..DJ UST

DOOR TO OPE.RATE AS

JESIGNED

Cen!er ::eGr cmmlION Or EXTERIOR

1ST fAlL

OWNER

REPA!R/REPLACE ROTIED
WINDOW SILLS ON THE
EXTERIOR OF THE B:DRc-Olif;
WINDOWS

1ST ::AiL

OWI~ER

~E¡:AIR WNCiCW(S) TO
REMIAN OPEN 'lilíHOUT USE
OF PROPS

SURFACES

Uv.ng "oom ~ A,

Center .=rCi:t WINDOW cot~DITiON

Uving Rocr: 1,-

,. :5"':: ~.;.¡---'--$'~t-' ':i(. ~i :.~':-:~R:i't:"'
ENïRY
ûOOR Or APARiM~NT
TO

t;' :/

LATCH ,t.S DESIGNED
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Vinylite Single Hung windows are a popular

j

:r-~

E... ...

standard and are built to las a Iifetime.They

~ ... ...

duty block and tackle system. These windows

t

open and close with ease due to their heavy

come in a wide range of sizes and configurations

and ca be combined with geometric shapes
and radius units to create a sophisticated.

f~
t=

custom look to fit any home,

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
, In:em..1 grilles available

. Double wall chcken lor excetiom str ;od durablllty

. Continuus head a,.,d s... on multiple uni-. up to 76' width

. Fusion welded man fr. and ns for enl- pennance

. Meta reinforced chec l1

. 3f.f wa-ege Inulte iWs stda

. Qioice of thee colors - whit~ iimond, md day

. Low,E wiái Ai rvlae

. Eall reinvale sc stda on al opri un

, Color cooinate- tah loks and keeps

. Remvale side load sah fo e:y deg

. AnUable oak, pine, whlte Of almo.-.d vinyl \I~~

. Wy operatini: blod and takle baces
. Full =h perime:e fi and pOe wezerwp

, Cum sí!ing :illbie

extenson iabs

, FuR complenent of spei: ~hapes

. Integr li hane locaed on chedl for eay opetin

. Um:ted lifetie wa
. iee wan for detal,
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Cl1'T sl% avble in iig.n inments

''Vinyite products are te~ed to American Arhitectral Manufctrers

Mocitlon (MMA) and Na:iona Fenesution Rating Council (NFRq
Stndards, Speåfc performance Informatl::n is available in the technica

secon of our dealer specificaons cataog...
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